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LEG]:$LATrVE L£BRARY, COMP~ 77/78 . . '  
P.ARL£AMENT BU.[LDINGS, 
,, ¥10Q~X)R)CA, B .C . ,  i , =:.:: : , 
'I+!+}+':++L 1~+ l"Vav'tx' '+want+s hard l ine parking" ii+il +++++  lAl! erman a. on   i]:i ' 
by Brian Ore.Alder=an ,.~, PARKING METERS SUGGESTED violetlona are 193,1mpounded a  revenue have to be pointed:properl~, 
Terrace 
Purlehke~saysheflnde the +.!~ Hallaor, municipal 
lev el~partklagenforeement~ •dministrator, •aid that parking ragulatlone ach 10ut parking meters aieng to  check out parking bean 69 viohttion notices 
-*bare ia unacceptable and he ufider present conditions week. " Terra~ streato er to employ violations, nald Halkor., - issued and only 41 paid, 
urgedonuneillM6n-~~6-&-'=Purechkesaanotsrmetsnv Tuetwoalteruntivenareta a¢oupleoffnil.tlmepeopla During 1979 there ~vo There have-besn 10 cars 
i 
5555 TAXI 
' (19?8,LTD. i) 
. + 34 HOuR $ERvIcE 
ess-ss s, esS+. s   
636-6050 -. 
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
break 
down 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
major ailways have refused 
reopen contract talks with 
theft eight shop-craft uulous, 
isaviag It to federal abor 
officials tO decide what 
~p~ns  n,,~t in the prickly 
The ~,000 shop-craft 
workers, who service and 
~ trains for CN Raft, CP 
and several smaller 
lines, last week rejected the 
indusiry's offer of a 2U-per- 
sent wage increase over 
three years, lnChulin~ 10 per 
cent in 1929. Their last con- 
tract expired Dec. 31. 
Officials of' the ~lght 
aninna met with company 
th~hators  1Tu~day to  ten 
what they already 
knew from news ~tadPO~bee~ 
that the offer 
turned own by a two-to.one 
~not ing  lasted l0 sin- 
ntm. 
"I  gave them the newsof 
the vote, and they told me 
lhei~:wu,no r om for fur-. 
thor mqlotlatlona,'.' said John 
Alprey, president ofDivision 
• '~ ~ t m t ~ . ~ = ~  ~:~,,.~ 
~goment ' s  
• comment  was eonta i t~ l  in • 
 dal/ h"ea Id 
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s id Hallsor, : 
Before people can be 
charged for violating Pu~hke'l .  request was 
parkin~ regulations, the referred to~the finance ml 
slsns have to be orou~n~ up protective' services coal- 
to standard and the curbo mittne. 
Lid, " '  
COPPER BL4SS 
ALL METALS we h i ! .  & BATTERIES 
. ~i ; . 
.HON.-SAT. OPEN Tit It P ' "+: I I  
LoBation Seal Oovo Phone 134'61i1+ 
Rail NISHGA '''''~'L ~ • i . . . . . .  i 
talks They •said + • , i!: + 
alder es + + C go  ++ MONTREAL (CPI - -  The ::' : 
te rse ,  threeparagraph 
statement which e x ~  
disappointment at the 
ratification result and relier- 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Frank Calder can blame his 
apparent defeat in Atlin 
riding in  last week's 
provincial election on the 
social Credit govermnent's 
reluctance to negotiate 
native Indian land claims, 
the bead of the Nishga tribal 
council said Tuesday. 
Jimmy Goanell said most 
Niehgas voted against 
Calder, even though e is a 
hereditary chief and, had 
represented the ridin~ for all 
but four of the last 30 years. 
Calder won the the 
sparselypopulated northern 
B.C. riding for Social Credit 
in 1975 after he had 
represented the New Dean- 
cratie Party In previous 
elections. But the riding 
changed i t s  mind last 
Thursday, giving the l~P's  
Alan Psasarell a ninevote 
edge which might, however, 
be turned around in a 
recount. 
Meanwhile, i Agriculture 
Minister . Cyril She~rd, who 
Hears  WOlVes rats ...................... I ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and . . . . . . . . . .  are  co. his defeat on lack of support 
only part o/their problem fromtbelndiancommunity. i "The 800 or 7~ (vote) loss in the Indian community was 
' what defeated me,~' She]ford 
, .- said Tuesday. 
• Gesnell enid Calder should 
~miden~ on 'Kahl.m ' by Brinn Gregg ~ :. runn~ el i  night, said blame his defeat on Labor 
~!mke_ D.rive. near. um , " " • ,~ 'Fisher. Minister Allan Williams, the 
. mun.i.nipet.garl~ge~ .au.J.mP. ~ municipality we have Terrace. on .the Beam ~ Residents lmve asked mlnisterrespooslbleforland 
mymey.are. ~ .~outm been • ,met '=~i With. ....... statlm Road, wMch la counelltoleave the pta  claimnegotlatlam. : 
~ i i t~k~0~V?~le  lu~..pnee,": .it resident only l .Smi l~more than oponall.+tbe time~,t0P~'-, : ,He (Calder) e ,  thank 
. . . .  P . . . .  Satd.:~::. l )espCreek. ~ . :  +~prbageqr0mpillngupat .+l Allan Williams for his 
mnl|ary eonmuana el me One rmid,~nt u ld  he Mayor Dave. Morley ~. "the pte.  , I defeat," said Gosnoll "He's 
• area- • . liv~o~l~-~0-fl~+.~o~.,+~' said the dump lee been + Irla~er said that t~ I been shboting off his'mouth 
,,-...~..- . . . .  hid h . . . .  thedufnWSlte'and he can loeatadattbepresontelte pollutico control bra.nco .l about non-recognition of. 
--,+'~"--.~--",P~'~.~"~ ....... hear ~J~ld~n , ta~, ,  in ' for 15 years and when it always tests the water.. I aboriginal rights 
g~Wtt t~t~ ' m ~ m m  ms r cue  a ' ' .~ ,_ .~.  ,~.,,~..,.--m~..+m,~o,+,~um Ida hack .yard ~"~ bew wmfiretcmatedthearca round the p no I TheNishga tribal council. 
mvutm7 *'"* blem The . . . .  ~t4u~o fil~ has hou,~ ,sinndainthemiddleoftbe w~.. z~..ed .rul/al. T~ finds no pro _ . . . . .  " i which represents he almost 
~..~.'--T,~.;_'--.~-... t., --'-~ damn re~pomu msme~ rezanen clump slopes aownnut l.  3-000 Nights llvlnu in the 
,,.~,,, .w .w?- .  ~. ,~.- "" ' the a~nd residential fter away from the residential Nasa Rlv'~ Val~ey ,,,=, 
nag at me Bump, rats, " I s  concerned : '  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ); . _  ~. . .very . . . . . .  people started moving area, he says. senaratelv with Premier Rill 
.m~e apu.w.mvm .e~. anout ~ cotun'en mm into the area, he said. Dump area residents l:l~nnp+tt "And NnP'-IM~t~'~ 
I ItI~llC~l~l M-  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ~ .~ . neq~ so may ~ws around, The problem of the exlreeoedeonearn r~av~ mm,~..tt d. ,4~ t~.. 
.nor .noon .aml..u~ o~r be said. duma lecatlon will not be M~nday that well water la ~'ent "~on "~a~m .~'~'~ 
.me aum_p is u tup at n~.t  Wolves have become n resolved thiJI ,year, asid going to become polluted C-snell ~d  th,, " '~, '~i  
tO  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dy.menresuist... recent,,,,,,Mem Th--k ' ' '  l~eay .  ~rom the dump, The ,~t,=l,,,,,a ~ ..,~, . . . .  I . .  
U 01/0 L ~, , ,  , , . -  ,, ~ - - ~  a , , . , .+m.  p ,  v Jmau SlX'l~ p ~ the d and We have .bean.m..ee ,ti~. llutlon control branch • ~1~ . the g~bl~to .... = "~" . . . . .  = - "m"  P-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to negohate from Barrett but 
m warn  ~ t~Msuua w ~+* III I I I  l l~ J lu 'qn l  unt~ um~ Dead dos lie outside . the ne~jhberhoed for ._~ =..=. . . .  , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~._~. ,. ,_ got nothing from B~nnett. 
OJ~ MIJPUI~M~_ M~ ~ i  ~ l'~|Uq~J[IL MI~ UWU~ JIM JIJLI + the p~ when they are Rood, whUo the bears ,.w a . . . .  ,st,,,, ~ ugd ..a~=,n,,., ^ ~ h,,=~th That information was 81van 
ImOCked/o ~ w~hcoev~YSt~ ~ue~pt summer Bar- Hud Fisher, the standards but the branch ~b~domemn~m?smabut no 
.~._.  , . . , _~ - -  ' ' on--star who looks after cannot go after another ,, . • ...,,~, . ,+,,,~, tJlere lure • _.du.~p • All our council did was The munielpall has ~e,  p, said Tucada government body, a p/lea of fPU'bega t the l y  I~ 1~ n gather evidence and let the that w-m the gate resident told con cil. an application for some g~,  another residen t Crown land near Deep opon~i-houra, saven-days Council renewed ~ople m~e their choice, 
" " '  Creek but reside•is ay a week,, more fires get Fisher's contract at the uur .l~ecpxe are very 
"It's a filthy mees...we tldslosaUonfora nowelto started and hls vehicles Monday. meeting, p.o+ll.tl, sallyminded, even our 
sannotandweWiilnotput for,~arbage Is unac- are_vanda.liz~...  Fishers bid, .a.t .145,9~. sums. 
,up with it nnymcee.,.co calpto]bla. "xne .gain. ~oeJu na~ per an..um, wsa.metowest The Nlshgas have laid 
health reasons alone we been •token several counett reeetvea.,_ae- dahntab,00osquaremilesln 
can .get . the dump They say there is *a .times and w.nenever ~ ..coming..to a re.port from the l~ns Valley but 
.movan,..wnenever we m..or e accept.hie site 7.~ ~ppens.~ n uuao~.r nag me puone worr, s com- ncgotiatio~llj, have dragged 
nave approaches me mL, ea soumWenl C/ nee• startea ann left mitten. ' as the federal and provincial 
governments argue over  
Jurisdiction. 
+" ,TOUGH ON UNIONS Goshen, who nves i. 
_ Alyansh along the he~,ae 
T h a t  ( '~]  h e r  pledges meetings,River bUtsaidWasthehereNishgasfo~r tax  cuts  are no longor argoing about ' 
recognition of aboriginal 
rights. The government has 
no document to disprove the 
Indians' claim to the land, he 
the power of restles~ unlesS. There likely will be a sharp 
In the first throne speasa shift from state control over 
by the new Conservative industries, said. 
government, Mrs. Thatcher 
also' signalled Inereaeea 
sympathy/or the new black ELECTION NEWS ON 5 
Rhodes i•n  government ,  - -  
• ted that there would be nc 
further nego~tions. 
Asprey now will ank Labur 
Minister Martin O'Connoll 
for hi~ mlaianne in settling 
the dlspute~ Union leaders 
~ a concilletlco' board struck ~er .  
Tuesday's election, although 
they arc~'t optimistic it will 
lead to a better offer. 
Whatever course the 
mi~ter  - -  either,O'Connali .~ 
er  a sueces~r  '6- takes, it 
will probably follow advice 
from William Kelly, the 
• caistant deputy labor 
minister and veteran rail- 
way mediator, 
PLANT 
NEW 
TREES 
Terrace council plans 
to plant new trees durl~ 
its rebulid~ of Lower . 
Little Park and it has 
invited the Guides, 
Brownies, Scouts and 
Cube to participate in any 
ceremonies, said Bob 
Hnlsor, municipal ad- 
ministrator. 
• A letter from Ethel 
Jackson, district com- 
mleelen.er for the ~ 1Ides, 
wsarovlowedbyeounofl. LONDON (CP) --  Prime Tueeday to cut Brit/in'e high 
She asked what would be Miniat~ Ma~aret Thatcher income tax rat~, ~ e  
I done to replace the trees I pledged .in "Parliament defence spending and ct/~b 
pt~tod bythe I  a-t. 1 
I ldantmed them na tha i  ag I .  Manitoba's bu _et 
Campagnol? talks with voters. i 
SHE DEFENDS' " 1 
HER 
hy Linds PurscNte 
Over fifty enthuJisatie 
supporters attended n
Liberal campaign lun- 
chnon Tuesday for 
Liberal incumbent in 
Skeena riding,, lena 
Campegaolo, at her 
campolgn headquarters 
in the Skee~ mall. 
After a round of hand- 
ahakin~ with the friendly 
crowd, Campegoolo 
made a short speech, She 
s t• ted  " reeons ib le  
development" WH her 
main aim for the riding 
and she stated she had 
encouraged growih In all 
parts of the riding. 
"The old days are gone 
where you san say what's 
good for your town is had 
for mine," Campagoolo 
said. She stated she felt 
the Terrace area had 
benefitted from pert 
expansion in Prince 
Rupert and said that in 
the past Terraoe had been 
n the way to becoming a 
ghost own, but added she 
felt Terrace had grown 
into a transport, com. 
munlcatione, and ad- 
ministration centre 
Trudeau announces  gas  i Hnilsar sald that a I lighto of theMeultcha budget in persounl taxm, but • fall •way from the old Anglo- l metalplaque, lmtaadof e | speech given to the HSalon of the legislature American Initiative to force I wooden sign post, would l laglslatum Tuesday ni~t by may be called to consider Rbednelan union wlth black 
[ be used to mark,the new i Finance Minister Donald w _ of.. ".imp,roving and gaen41la forces. 
Craik: r;~ionnltzlng taxrelief Sitth~ on the opposition Prime Minister Trudm. u Trudeau will be prime a vote allegedly was cast in 
I ~to ,  for the young I By THE CA centre. When Clark said Verdunhave been fired after wu dimmived. 
[ pe~Pm~e of the treca were [ --Manitoba Hydro ram to proip~n~, benches, former prime ann.otu~.., ed Tuesday a nm~or minister for only seven more the name of n dNd pereo~ Speaking to about l;000: 
be frozen for flve ycars, wlth --inonmesupplemenlafor minister James Calkghan ~ l g a s f i ~ l n ~  dzys, the crowd chanted and three other cam of people in Kamlenpe, B.C.,? 
Idcatroyed recently wbenl the province making up low-incemeponalonersofup charged the Thatcher ad- Arctic sna erltictzea l~dly: "Go Joe, Go Joe" itl,~,,a v.,tnow.~r,~m~J,t Trudenu used the~ an- 
|abul ldaz~spreadsarth l  revanue ioeees to the Crown toM.43amonthtacoeUnno minbtration la planning e Progressive Consorvnt!ve New Democratic Party stnnadvnncepoll$aturday, nouncement~fdiseove~! I emm t~ Ubrary I [ rcoovatlon over the field. I corporation l~om Ita own et lenet through tlm end of selfish [odety that would Leader J~  Ck. r.k for sa)qag Leader P.d Broadbent, sam- The three major parties more then three ~IIIIOmi 
treasury. March, 1900. spllttbe country, ne woula,aoo/~..n.ve~o: ~isnmg.lnManitoba.fortbe predict there will be IS eub/ef~tofpsintbeNo~th/ 
IAnityspckmmanatthet l  --Miningonmpenlaeto~y --Selective exemptions Responding amid thus- ~.,,.m,,, .~,e.e~OV?~.,,,,,~ Mayz~etecuon, prommed~o women In the S0S.seat lender,t° attack the Cona4rV~t~. : 
It/me said may d thai  royultleshasodcoaflatrato fr mthaprovinoe'afive-per, derounConnrvativechears, .no~l~.nymatn ponnmmce back a fight by Indian Commons after next : ; i : :  
lU,mlmlbeeedentroyedl of IS per cent of tm~bla eentsakstaxtobeellowed, Brilaln'eflrstfomeleprlme e cue. every.. . leaders against federal Tuesday's electlon, theN•- "This would n0t !~ ! 
I.tv vandeb, . A I lncomeinstaadofmtmdl6 effective midnight Tuesday, minister accused Cjdlnghan car t  ~jot s. rocatag government hunting lionel Action Committee co takenplacaff JoeClatkl~! 
i representative of the I and 36 per cent under the on a variety of purehsaes and his Labor party of w~.come n'o m aoont 3,000 restrictions they say breach the Status of Women said becoprime minister ~ i 
IOuldmaniditwunegl~t I present twotiened oyst~n, from~ranarimtormtaurant L~l..vl~."the bluest debt party |upport~l en~l ~ native treaty righta. Tuesday. Thole wer~ ~ be would have ab0111111~li 
Jan, 1, ~ "  ~ | ~  Toronto II~IP~PJI wNt-eM MCO~I  ~diM of Cosmos bef~ Pt r~mont  ~ c ~  
pert~ bee. m of  ~ • 
ef~ to pm eccomme "" 
ex~- . lco  for the no~,::+ 
Campegaolo~lao ~.:~:~++~:+::i 
defanded her acttom '~"  
.top the propo~d Kitlmt 
stopped the plpelh~1'.d~ ~ 
sa[d, She statN :mt?.,~ 
United St ,~ . h-d..'.~ 
How the pipoUM to ' 
~t on ~ mR, Tmtand,~ t~!~ .he 
mmo~re~ usa_' 
development ~ • 
methanol conversion., 
plant for Kitimat ml~.. :I.~ 
stated this plant w o~a. 
11"0vlde the same n.um~., r 
of Jobs as the oil plpeune 
oppe  
You think you nave 
trouble fighting with the 
NDP, you on~t to try 
fight an oil company, 
she added. 
Campagnolo said abe 
had encourapd rce~rt 
development, eopee~lly 
in Smitberc, aM said tbe 
Liberal government had 
gope to great ~ponao to  
Cont 'd page I
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.ill listings subjeot to: 
ohange without nolioll. 
I|iMIMIIIMMBIMM|MIMIIIMI|MMII||IIIM|MMIMMiIM|MIMMI 
WEDNESDAY 5 p.m. to midnight 
KING 3 CFTK (NBC) { CBr . )4  BCTV 9 KCTS (CTV) (PBS) 
.'..-.): 
3 ~ I00  Carol Mod That's Mister 
Burnett Squad Hollywood Rogers 
KING 5 Hourglass Winsday Electric 
145 News Cont'd. Cont'd. Company 
i ;  :00 Cont'd. Wednesday News ' Studio 
: !5 Cont'd. Night Hour See 
: 30 NBC Movie Cont'd. Dick 
: ~5 News 'A Walk Cont'd. Cavett 
!~" Seattle Springln The Celebrity MacNeil 
i~0 Tonight Concert Lehrer 
KING 2 Rain' 'Aretha Dad's 
i ~5 Presents Cont'd. Franklin' Army 
.00 Real Mork & Eight is 
People Mindy . Enough 
Cont'd. Cities: Cont'd. Live 
Cont'd. From : ,15 Leningrad Cont'd. 
~ ~ " '  :00 Country Cont'd. Charlle's Lincol, 
Music Cont'd. Angels Center 
Awards Special Cont'd Cont'd. 
145 Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Great 
Performances 
, S o~ Cont'd. The Vegas Cont'd. 
i ) 15 Cont'd. Ropers Cont'd. Cont'd. 
30 Cont'd. Special Cont'd. Cont'd. 
I i d 45 Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd." Cont'd.. 
' ~ : O0 News The CTV The 
: 15 Cont'd. National News Advocates 
: 30 Tonight Night News Hour Cont'd. 
i i ' i / : 45 Show Final Final Cont'd. 
KoJak Late The 
Cont'd. Show Rockford 
Cont'd. 'Hombre' i Files 
Cent'd. Cont'd. Hawaii Five-O 
i 2  on. ContM, Cont'd. 
s 145 Cont'd, 
TliilRSDH 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mister i
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cunt'd. 
Webster 
Cont'd. 
Definition 
Cont'd. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
] 
:~..I :i ':15 ' Rollers 
i :30 Wheel of 
s : 45 Fortune 
i ~ 00 Password 
15 Plus 
30 Hollywood 
I , , , 45 Squares 
':':'~": s 21  ~ Days of Our Lives 
~:"~-:" Cont'd. 
~':"~ s ! i (5 Cont'd. 
, :oo The 
• : 15 Doctors 
: 30 Another 
I s : 45 World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
i~5 Cont'd. 
i 'Zandy's 
Bride' 
145 Cont'd. 
: 00 Cont'd. 
: ~ 5 Cont'd, 
, : 30 Cont'd. 
: ~5 Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Swi~er 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Today 
From 
The 
West 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
Mclean 
Show 
Cont'd. 
Flintstones 
Cont'd. 
Klahanie 
Cont'd. 
~ Electric 
Company 
Measure Up 
2 Cents Worth 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Neon 
News 
Alan 
Hamel 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
,way Way 
Out' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Making Music 
Trade Offs 
Write, On 
Inside-Out 
Vegetable 
SOup 
Music Place 
About You 
M for Music 
Worcismith 
Word Shop ' 
Bread & B'flies 
i 
Art Cart 
Explorers Unltd. 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
Over 
Easy 
Education 
Cont'd. 
Sel~Hlrle 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
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ELECTRONIC 
. .  I L  
\ 
i: : i 
i l ~ 
i ~ 
• Fully controllable offense 
- Computerized defense 
- Two skill levels: Beginner.Pro 
• Pass, block, run, kick options 
• Electronic football Iound effects 
; Digital display of score, position, time and status 
• One 9 volt transistor bsflery required. Alkaline battery 
recommended for extended battery life. Ba::sry not In- 
cluded. 
illlllllllllllllillllilllilllilliilllillilll 
LINK 
Gordon and Anderson Lid, 
4606 Lazelle Avenue $3§-6§'/8 
tOLqDW,O~t  S rO~tl  S 
• i r  ~ i l  ~ l i t  • 
STORE NOURS' Tlles.-Sat. Sam-6'3Opm 
Fddll! Oam-ipnl 
'CHARGEX -.- 
OLOSIO MOROAT 
VIS/I 
F ight ing '  "  "iN SR,EF I NEWS 
in Beirut 
aoeurete ce reo tlea Tho e ,ormerlender  th. and soaking to di.rndit 
would be the worst inter- British Liberal party, testimony ofPeter Bessell, a
areas on Tuesday as the Christian feud since proposed not one but two formei" Liberal member of 
private armies of Eebanon's Phalanglste attacked former slayings. Parliament and tile chief 
two major right-wing president Sulclman Fran- Thorpe, 50, is on trial prosecution witness. He got 
Christian parties defied a jleh's tronghold town of Eh- accused.of plotting what is Bossell to admit to being a 
eeaseflre called by their den nat June. alleged to have bnen~ a hypocrite, and a liar, 
leaders after four days of In other Middle East ,  bungled attempt o kill although Bassell insisted be 
bloodshed, developments: : ' former male model Norman now is telling the truth;i 
Police said at least 15 --Egyptian President Seott.Seottclalmstheywere Then Carman put it to~ 
persons hove been killod and Anwar Sadet accused the once homnsexuai lovers and, Bassell that he had once 
36 wounded Since Saturday. Soviet Uniea of instigating the state alleges, the asserted that Thorpe had in 
Premier Salts El Hose, hardlthe Arab countries to politician wanted him 1970 proposed another 
accompanying President break relations with Egypt silenced, murder to h im-  "of a man 
Elias Sarkls, a Christian, on and impose conomic sane- Tuesday's dramatic and called Hetheriugtan." 
a visit to Syria, told repor- SIGNS against it. 
ten he will resign today to --Palestlnlans on the 
make way for a new cabinet Israelloecupled West Bank Billy 
to run lawless Lebanon. of the River Jordan called a denies it 
Hoes, a Moslem, heads an general strike Tuesday to ,- 
eight-man cabinet of teeh- protest the continued 
nocrate that tried for 29 building of Jewish set- ATLANTA, Ga. (ALP) -- Billy Carter. took $500,000 
months tocool tensions after tlemente in the area and to The Atlanta Journal says, from the peanut, warehouse 
the 1975-76 Lebanese civil, demonstrate oppesitiou to Billy Carter hasdenied a account qt the Atlanta.based 
He made the announcement provisions of the Israel- publishadaceusatlenthathe National Bank of Georgia 
in Damascus during talks Egypt peace treaty. . helped finance the 1976 U.S. and deposited it in his per. 
Sarkis held with Syrian --Jewish settlers and Arab presidential campaign of'his soualaccountat thehank "in 
President Hafez Aasad in an youths clashed briefly in the brother, Jimmy, with the month before the 
attempt o defuse the ten- West Bank town of Bit Zelt $~,000that had beenleaned decisive April 27, 1976, 
signs. Syrian troops make up when armed settlers" forced to the family peanut" Permsylvenis Dem0ci'atle 
most of the Arab League some Arabs to remove a warehouse, primary." 
force formed to police the stone barricade on the read ' The newspaper sald the 
civil war armistice, to Jerusalem, an Israeli The accusation is con. Peckaraky article quotes an 
The inter -Chr is t ian mi l i tary government rained in an article written anonymous source "close to 
fighting in Beirut pitted spokesman said. There were for The Nation magazine by the justice department in- 
militias of Pierre Gemayel's no injuries. ' frne-lanee journalist Peter vestigatlo~ now in progress" 
Phalange party against the --In Iran, ilie head of TCh- Peckarsky of Washington, as saying the money" left 
militias of former president ran's revolutionary court D.C. The article is to appear Billy Carter's personal 
Camille Chamoun, wholeads said revolutionary guard- in the May 19 Issue of the account before the primary, 
the National Liberal party, amen will fight alongside magazine, a spokesman for reappeared in the account in 
Gemayel and Chamoun, Palestinlans to drive Israeli The Nation sstd Tuesday. MayandJune, 1976, and then 
• was transferred back to the who arranged the ceasellre, leaders "and their gangs The Journalsaid the Peck- 
announced a "unified from the Palestlnian araky article alleges that warehouse account. 
command" of their two homeland." The leader, 
parties later in the day and Ayatollah Sadeq Khalkhall, 
said "any violator will be spokeatarallyerganizedhy Repression alleged 
referred to Lebanese author- the Tchran office of the 
Sties." Pa lest ine L iberat ion PARIS (AP)-- An official The French division oftho 
If the casualty reports are Organization. of Amnesty International London-based humna-rights 
said Tuesday the alleged organization, which wou.tbe Death squad killing of about' ,O0 1977 Nobel Peaee Prize for 
schoolehildrenin the Central Its work on the plight of 
African Emplrs was part of political prisoners, issued a 
"a violent repression against statement Monday alleging 
a growing popular oppe- the school children were possibility sition" to Emporor Bokassa suffocated, stabbed and a ~ : : : .  i. ~ beaten to death in April. 
In Washington, Heddlng 
In Rahat, Juan Juha, the Carter, a state deportment 
WASHINGTON. (AP) -- Temple cult is stalking U.S. empire's ambassador to spokesman, said the 
Congressional investigators leaders, eeking to carry out Morocco, said the allegatlen department has received 
said Tuesday they cannot the last wishes of Rev. Jim that his government killed as reports that between seven 
rule out the possibility that a Jones. many as 100 youngsters, and 40 youths were killed in 
death squad of the Peoples The invest igators ,  aged eight to 14, last month the Central African Empire 
reporting to the U.S. House for reck-threwing protests following a roundup in mid. Gold o, Representatives foreign agair-qtthewesringofschool April in Bangui, thecupital 
affairs committee after a uniforms was unbelievable, city. 
six-month investigation of ~ ~ ' ' : 
the murder of Repre-. P lanes  grounded '  . . . . . . . . . .  .. . ......... 
n e w  , , , , , , i v ,  Leo Ryan in 
Guyana, said the possibility 
that cultists have a "death high , , . ,  marking national OTTAWA (CP) -- Ail aTransport.Canada Beech. 
leaders for assassination Transport Canada planes craft 90 near Napierville, 
"should not be totally dis- were grounded for main- Qua 
counted." tenanee checks after a crash. Six days after the crash all 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Gold "There is evidence to May 1that killed two federal Beaehcraft twin.engined 
w~eshit new highs Tuesday suggest Jones and some of government inspectors, planes registered in Canada 
e the U.S. dollar is.  his key lieutenants discussed . Inspectors had threatened were ordered grounded until 
proved agslinst most and had 'understandings' to to stay off work until attachment fittings had been 
currencies in New York and eliminate various in- reassured that all Transport checked for cracks. 
abroad, dividuais, including national Canada planes were But some lrmpeotors felt 
Fears of another steop rise politlcalleaders," theHouse receiving proper main- fatigue cracks should have 
in world oil prices and a staff report concluded, tenanco, the department been spotted in the wing of 
cutback inofficlalsuppiles of "Time may diminish the confirmed today, the fallen Beechcraft during 
Peter Arpln, chief of the normal maintenance. A
gold drove the price of possible threat of this fac- depar tment ' s  c iv i l  regular  maihtenance 
bullion in Zurich to a record tot." 
clesing high of $255.375 an Ryan, three U.S, Jour- aeronautics branch, said 31 procedureinvolveatheuseof 
ounce. Monday's close was naliste and a cult defector of 91 planes have been a dye solution to detect 
$251.125. The previous record were shot to death at an cleared. The fleet includes 55 cracks which can indicate 
closing high In Zurich was airstrip near the Peoples fixed.wing aircraft and 36 metal fatigue. 
$252.375 last Thursday. Temples settlement in helicopters. Arpin saidthework should 
Gold also hit a record Guyana last Nov. 18. A maintenance team was be completed by the end of 
elesing high in London. It They had gone to in- set up following the crash of the week. 
ended the day at $254.75, vastigutereperts that Jones, 
after reaching $255.50 at the the cult leader, was holding 
afternoon fixing, compared people against their will. He's not opposed 
with $251.75 Monday. The While Ryan ,and his party 
previous record elesing high were under attack, Jones led 
in London was $253.375 on more than 900 cult members SEATTLE (AP) -- Patrick some Dorian Group mere. 
Feb. 22. in a ritual murder-suicide by S. Fitzsimons, Seattle's new bers that sensitivity training 
In New York, dealers aid cyanide poisoning at the police chief, says he is not for police, hath in-nervice 
concern over the impact of -Jonestown settlement. . opposed' to hiring and during cadet training, 
rising oil prices appeared to Several members of homosexuals as police of. would help officers deal with 
focus more on countries Ryan's family, including his fleers, minority problems, in. 
other than the Unitod Stotes, daughter, Erin, and two "I think We'chould deal cludlng these of the gay com. 
such as West Germany and ' sisters, Shoila Ryan and wlth individual candidates munity, 
Japan, which import large Shannon Turphy, attended on an individual basis," 
quantities of oil. Rising oil the congressional session Fitasimone said Monday in a But he said budget cuts 
prices also might initially Tuesday. speech to the Dorian Group, have trimmed the former 26- 
inflate demand for U.S. Investigators told the corn- Washington state's largest week police academy course 
dollars to poy for oil, atleast mittee there Is cir- gay rights organization, toll  weoke, and has limited 
until the funds are rein. eumstanilal evidence that "I've learned not to the amount of time patrol 
vested in other currencies, Jones and his lieutenants stereotype people." officers can take for in. 
In New Y~rk, late rates had planned to sasaasleate However, Fitzaimom, a service training. 
Tuesday compared with Ryan ff the congressman former New York City Fitzimons said he has 
Monday rates Included: could notbedecelvedabout assistant chief, said he issued "no militant or 
1.9077 West German marks eonditious atthe settlement, couldn't promise positive policy" to the 
up from 1.8990; 4.4030 The House invostllators homosexual police can. department on minority 
didates "the issues, Including ay rights, French francs up from agreed with state depart- same warm 
4,3905; 1.7290 Swiss Francs ment findings that the reception (from fellow of. "I believe we shouldhe 
up from 1,7195; and 214,M department ~ had failed to fleers) titat I've gotten here open and fair on all issues 
Japanese yen up from 2i2,S& pursue earlier warnlnls of tonight," and that allpeople should he 
The Canadian dollar rose possible mass suicide at the Fitssimous agreed with treated fairly," he said, 
to 86.11 U,S. cents from 68.06 settlement, 
on Monday. The British The House report said the 
pound sterling rose to $2.0639 State department had four Countries join ranks 
from $2.0471. reports of potential violence 
In London, the U.S. dollar scattered in files but told 
was ako down against he Ryan that danger was MANILA (Reuter) -- The Soviet delegate said in 
British pound. Late Tuesday "unlikely." Western industrialized a policy speech that it was 
it cost$2.0~88 to buy a found It also said one of the countries Joined ranks with incorrect for developing 
compared with $~.0tl~ at depar tment ' s  worst developing countr ies countries to apply the same 
the clos~ Monday. Dealers mistakes was its failure to Tuesday in demanding that criteria to Communist and 
8aid prospects ofan oil price act after eceiving a written Communist'powers do more ' capitalist countries, par. 
hike helped the pound werning from a cult defector to expand international ticularlyas the Commanists 
because Britain has almost in 1978 which said mass trade and help poorer had no eol~ialtat past to 
achieved self.sufficiency in suicide was being rehearsed, countries. , atone for. 
oil from its rich North Sea The department rejected a The move was a new twist 
fields, request by U.S. Ambassador in a United Nations Con- 
In Tokyo, the U.S. dollar John Burke for authority to terence on Trade and The issue was raised in the 
opened nearly two yen ask the Guyana government Development (UNCTAD), in open sessions by Kenya and 
higher Wednesday -- at in Georgetown towatch the its second week. Until now the Soviet Unies, but much 
214 50 yen comparsd with tho cult moreclesely, the attack against pro- of the argument was in 
previous day's cloie of The defector's warning tectionismhadbeendirneted closed meatlugs at which 
212.675 -- then dipped to was one laetor that promp, at the U.S., Japan and the delayed negotiating sessions 
214,35 in moderate early ted Burke to make the European Economic on this subject began 
trading, request. Community, Tuesday, 
S 
¢ 
supply the needs such as  place. She accused the " mdrketed, an agreement'  Campagnolo said she had 
sewer, water, and recrentien Conservatives of wanting to was reached which left the pressured .the federal Alderman Alan Soutar 
said in the regular meeting 
of the Terrace council 
Monday, he has. a deep 
=ucern for the futm'~ n~ t~ 
I 
HEALTH '1. 
, : , . .  Boo' ou,,,  I 
Hypochondria, described 
by E.B. White as  "The 
imaginary complaints of 
indestructible old ladies," is 
very difficult to treat. 
A person can be in- 
capacitated by undue con- 
cern with the state of his or 
her health. He or she is 
alarmed by every change in 
bodily, function or symptom, 
no mat{er how minor. Time. 
is wasted and money is spent 
chasing a" diagnosis, as  
• labeling a person a 
hypochondriac is not very 
satisfactory for the. patient 
and often leaves the 
phys ic ian wondering 
whether something has been 
missed. 
Potentially dangerous 
investigations and even 
exploratory operations may 
be. carried out before the true 
nature of the person's 
disease is recognized. 
Hypochondriasis is itself an 
llineasi a neurosis charac- 
terized by symptoms that 
vary and shift and bear "no 
relationship to physical 
examination findings or 
laboratory results. 
Patients with this con- 
dillon have their lives 
disrupted and deserve help. 
This is difficult to provide, 
partly because these in- 
dlvidnals nurture their self-, 
esteem by continuing to 
carry on in spite of self. 
sacrifice and suffering 
caused by .illness. The 
patient needs his disease to 
obtain the attention and 
sympathy of his or her 
friends. 
If this theory is correct 
(and it probably is), the last 
thing the patient wants is a 
care. Curing his synlptoms 
would deprive him of the 
crutch that he has come to 
rely on, and, like the cripple 
who whittles a new cane to 
replace the broken one, the 
hypochondriac., willdevelop a 
new symptomto replace one 
the doctor "cures." 
The physician is in a 
"Catch 22" situation. The 
patient will not allow a cure 
bet the alternative is having 
the patient in the office every 
few days with the same 
dreary list of complaints. 
3 
ona'de: ends iher stand FROM 1 . . . .  band here • The Brooks i Junior semble, as' well ":~:i~-,~ JL • Secondary School Sym- traditional symphenle 
.:.. :. phonic Band, will be touring sound. " 
Music Festival in this a~ facilities to native villages, go ',cap in hand" to the 
particularly since Terruc¢ She aiso said she had worked provinces and said they 
will hoet he provineialflnais toward a revision of the wanted to give away the 
next year. Indian act which, when federal right of jurisdietiou Canada. 
So,tar said llmt the music passed, would give Indian over funds gained by Lots' 
training for students ts not men and women tim same Canada. '!Instead of half the Lot. 
broad enough mid it needs to rights under law . Canada revenue, the 
include stringed, in- In an intervi~ durina the In  r~n~n~,, ~ nun provinces were given half 
-~  - - -  i t -  ° , struments, uch as. violins, luncheon, Camna-~nolo tlnoten's ~'h-~r ,~'~. "~,~* • the Lot, Canada market,' 
Prince George. has ex- responded to  .eri"ti~isms Ca~npagnolo"'ha~" ct e'd" said Melllfaterick.. 
panded in thts direction and levelled at her by Ren imnubiv~.lv ,v~r th~ v.~t,~ McIllfatertcksatdthetotal 
• v r - -  - - -  ~r  . . . . . . . . . .  has been very successful in Hunlln~ton Conso,~o",,o t~o,,o~ ~-., , , .~. ,.~.~,. cost of scrapping the planned 
, , , , v , , ,~  ,,.~,,~t..,. chairman of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |h~ T- I ' f lun~ ~Pnm Mt.TI IFaf~Plab._._. . . .~ .n ~utu  ~mmtm ut~a©ta  were  qxo  
arrangements, said So'tar. committee of nubile as. snaka~man tap ~nmhnannln mUssel. He said Quebec and 
'Terrace should he a "counts, whowsa~nTerr'a--~ son~d~'a'lo-:t~'ir~te~,'~,,~,-~'-,~'/~'-,.~ Ontario contributed $5 
leader, partlcuiarly when it.  Mondsv Huntington's main Camna~nola'a mlniRtrv had millien towards .the cost of 
hos~. the provincial finals conce(ns were~ the Lot. been ~o'mmittecl~b~ "t"he compu.ter quipment,, s.in.ce 
next year. C.anadaprogram nd csasial ~ previous minister Jean mey pmnne~ to smrc meur 
transportation. , Chretian, to consultation 
Jack Cook, chairman of "I certainly see how Mr. with the provinces when the 
the school boai'd and Huntlagtonwantstoerlticize current Lot, Canada 
president .of the Terrace Loto, sincehispurtywanisto program expired .in 1979. 
• Ass,elation'for the Menially give it all to the provinces," After much disagreement 
Retarded, says in a letter to said Campagnolo. with the provinces who, 
council that the associstien She said the large profits Mclilfateriek said, felt the 
is seeking mortgages for two made by Loto Canada helped federal government should 
teacherages on Sparks insure the needs of amateur not stay in the lottery 
Street plus another home on .sports a~ culture on a market, Let. Canada 
Sparks Street just downtho national scale. Campagnolo proposed to give. the 
road. added the lotteries had provinces 50 per cent of the 
• originally been a federal lottery receipts from beth 
Council received a letter responsibility and she. said the $10 tickets and from the 
from Bernie Selder, the Liberal government had planned $1 tickets. Shortly 
president of the Terrace allowed the provinces to heforo the federal govern- 
minor hogkey group, enter tbe market in the first ment's new $1tickets were to 
thanking i t  for the 
recognition of the Peewee 
under $10 ticket market to. government which helped 
the provinces, and the over - result in doubling the federal 
$10 ticket market" to Lot. subsidy for northern coastal 
own $1. computer lottery. 
Melllfaterick stated the loss 
to Lots Canada totalled $8 
million, but he said "the 
investment of $8 million 
guaranteed $80 million 
(Melllhterlcks figure of the 
annual profit expected by 
Late Canada)return for 
sports and the arts in the 
future." 
During the" luncheon in. 
tervlow, Campngnolo was 
asked about Huntington's 
charges that she had 
mishandled the Issue of 
coastal transportation 
Bears like this one are only part of dump's trouble 
transportation from $4 
million to $8 million, .but 
stated she felt the province 
had not lived up to the 
agreement it had made with 
the federal government to 
provide freight . and 
passenger service to coastal 
communities. 
She added Otto Land, as 
minister of transport had 
written Premier Bennett 
about the terms of the 
agreement. 
Responding to Hun- 
tington's allegations that he 
federal govex~nment had 
*'abandoned" highway 
construct ion between 
Stewart and Caaslar, 
Campagnolo stated high- 
ways were strictly a 
provincial responsibility and 
said the federal government 
had only agreed to give the 
proidncial government a $5 
million subsidy for three 
years. She stated the 
agreement had translated 
Mareh 31,1979 and not been 
renegotiated. 
players. 
"Our town in now 
recognized provincially for 
its minor hockey and this has 
a favorable influence on 
people who wish to visit us o~ 
have the opportunity to 
locate here," said Selder.. 
An exchange ofpolar bear 
pins.and Kermodie hear pins 
will take place between the 
District of Terrace and a 
group .of 15 young adults 
from Inuvik in the Northwest 
Te.rritories on May 29. 
,'I hope ours doesn't look 
likel theirs,"~ said Alderman 
David ~ Pe~.se after •'council 
decided to' make : the ~x- 
change, :,:., ' , 
Don~ "Thomson,' 'an 
employee of Tillleum 
Keyboards, ays ina letter to 
council that a crc~s walk is 
needed .between the Skesna 
Mall and the mini-mall 
because "people attempt to 
crnes where there are no 
crosswalks, often darting 
aernss to beat the traffic." 
Such a crosswalk should be 
placed cinse to the theatre 
end of the mall, since this 
~.seems to be ,tl~ ~pattern of 
heaviest ~dastrian traffic, 
says Thomson. 
Shirley Scliuh, of Cop 
perslde Estates, has been 
appointed by the regional' 
district to the recreation 
advisory eommlssioa, 
the Prince Rupert and 
Terrace area, this week. 
The hand recently 
:returned from the Ab- 
botsford International Band 
Festival, where for the 
second consecutive year 
they placed first in their 
division. The band consists 
of 50 members and features 
a jazz ensemble, brass en- 
semble, woodwind en- 
Books for 
Blind residents of ~rerraee 
as well as other blind people 
throughout the province will 
be able to benefit from ad- 
vanced technology when the 
Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind talking book 
library finishes the con- 
vemion of 3500 talking book 
titles from outdatee tapetes 
to. the new four-track 
cassettes. 
The conversien to a more 
efficient system involved 
major expenditures to 
supply 1200 four-track 
playback mdchines to blind 
readers in B.C. 
The CNIB approached 
major corporations, foun- 
dallons, and the government 
of B.C. for funds, and after 
receiving $186,101 from the 
corporate community 
reached an accord with the 
government Who agreed to 
contribute $1 for every 
While in Terrace, the b(~l~ 
will be playing at Ver l .~ 
School teday at 1:45 p.m. 
at the R.E.M. Lee Thoatr~|~ 
8 p.m. ..~ -:.~.;: 
This band h. a l~ .  
history of band e=cel lane~ 
the Powell River Ar~.~ 
Poweil River bands h~.~" 
been competing and w ino~ 
numemua band festivals :b~ 
the past SO years. ...~..-~ 
the bli  
raised by  the CNm, to a 
maximum of Sit0,000. 
"This means We shall 
come very dose to!~,al~ing 
our objective," said!~L'NIB 
spokesman, "andi ~: :a ru  
certainly very pleuect;~t 
the government Is aesoP. ' .~ / -  
a share of the respensibill~:~  
for providing library servl~'.~ 
to visually impaired tke~. :  
in British Columbia". ~-'.' 
The Terrace ~. Pub l~ 
Library stocks about 55 tltie~ 
in talking books for.all nge~'.:. 
These books are on loan fro .Nj.~i 
stocks in Vancouver and a/i/~! 
exchanged regularly. 
addition, blind realdenis ~.~ 
Terrace can order  t i t i~  
directly from VSneouv~"~ 
through the local l~rary. ~ 
A similar conversion totl~v~ 
new system in w~ll und~.~ 
Way in other province* 
Canada. Cbmplettoh of t l~  
program in B.C. Is s~.heduk~..~ 
for the end of this year. ~ 
L NEREI i IT'S ,, 
g , u rm e ett d nlng 
. * • , • • • = 
entertainment, 
dancing ~:,~ 
entertainment, 
dancing, 
Tuesdays ... amateur ~te 
Thursdays ... dance contest 
Prizes ... both nites 
conventionS, : 
meetings, : 
WE WELOOIIE YOU i 
TO THE BEST .,, 638-$141 
(KEEP FOR REFERENCE) 
i ,  
t 
| 
J ~-- -  
~r 
-% 
"I 
~.~ 
A~J AN EMPLOYEE 
I f  you are eligible to vote, you are entit led to four  consecut ive 
hours  for vot ing while the polls are open on Election Day. I f  
this ent i t lement means an absence from your place of em- 
Ployment, this is to be arranged at the convenience of your 
employer; but  with no deduction in pay or any penalty. You 
can, if you and your employer agree, waive all or part of the' 
'time off to which you are entit led. 
OFFENCES 
AGAINST 
AS AN EMPLOYER 
Your employees, who are eligibk, to volt,, are entitle~! to four 
consecutive hours, without deduction in pay or penalty, for 
the purpose of voting while the polls are open on Election 
Day. 
Recent changes in the Canada Elections Act permi t  
employers and employees to waive. I)y •joint agwement, all or 
part  of the hours that employees are entit led to he away from 
work. 
The Commissioner of Canada Elections is responsihle for 
ensuring that all provisions of the Act are corn plied with and 
~. ::£>." 
~ ""o:, .:~ i
en forced. ~ -.=.:.'." :'" ~" " 
THE CANADA , Complaints alleging violations of the Act should he  I ff'I'I kI i! i" 
ELECT IONS ACT directec !, in writing, to the Commissioner as follows: The  ~- - - - - ' l - - -~- - - - - -~m~ I I /INlO ! !i 
"~"  - ~ ,~mlss ionero fCanada E lect ions ,  440C.oventry Road,  ~ __  __  m I M~,  ms ,  :'~:::::-.. i~} i'' ' 
. v . . _  . . w a ,  Ontar io ,  K1AOM6. Upon investigation, it' suftl- • 7 -1 ] , lNd lg ]k  I l l~k  
' cient evidence is revealed to support prosecution, char ,es will VW-- I I  ~Ar"1~Ar '~ :!~, :::~ 
be laid. ::;: '-" 
• . ' Eh ' , ' l i ,  m.~ t ' ,  n o ,I, I  i.~ I b rh  o m, 'n  I ;~ n, ,n  .pa , ' l isa n A gcnt  ~. :~  ".~'-.~" 
~ ~ .~.m~ tv.~lmnmbh' li,r h.hlmg I.'.,I,.Iwl Eh,ch,m.~, " ~ '.~= 
~ q P  q p q ~ m g l S A q m  ms= ~ - -  ~BB im..,m., l J lB"  ~ IV~ II LF ' I L r ' !  . . . . . .  mad,,,'th,'din','t.,n,,fth,' t'l. 'lElect,,mltJlIi,.,,,',,ft'anada, i~:!:~.:~ 
i ld l~l  . Id~ ' l  ~ '1"11  MNI  I l JqkV  I ~  IV I I ,  MMY Y, Ow. JF  POLLSOPEN9A.M. ,  M,: n,.,,,, M,,,.,. ,,,,,.I. :-.'!i~ 
"L r J~ ,d ,LM"  I J  J L J ,~ ,B ' J L I  JI,,~,C"LJI. J L~ JLV-E~-L  r~nd.  CLOSE8P.M.  I'ubfish,.dhvllwt'hi,.l'l~'h.,.t|,rtdt~/]i,.,r,,'('tmada ~!~i~ 
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EDITOR'S 
: : :  JOURNAL 
: ,  BY GREG MIDDLETON 
the•.•ed to come In by ortly after the 
ia'ovi~dal e ection called for 
May xO. 
~never  there is a 
pol|tl.cJl battle, the 
profe-~donsl hack writers, 
parlyq~ithful who put pen to 
pape~.(o further their cause, 
launch:hundreds of airborne 
mm~. 
The. ktters come from all 
over.:TheY are directed at 
every'daily and many of the 
wsek~, newspapers In the 
area ~i'dispute. 
SonS,i of them are obvious 
pro~_ tion Jobs. The letters 
are ~l[! neatly spaced and 
caref~ly centred on the 
~ge; : The envelopes, ways', is addressed on a 
diffe~dnt typewriter, in. 
dicat3~g more than one 
~,~r~,  working on that 
OtiOSe have a vague 
of famil~rity to them, until 
you :c .l~ok hake and find 
severkl "which sound alike 
and ~ diecover they all 
seen/: to he written on the 
anme:0mchine. There in one 
partinular letter writer I 
reco~l~ze now. Even if I 
miss:the postmark of the 
wrl~qs interior B,C. town, I 
reasoned ,tones and offer 
rational comments. 
With phrases like, "the 
thinking voter, however," 
and "I trust that this has 
shown," they come across as 
sound arguments. Using 
colored words such as 
"purports" and "according 
to" they ni~d~le away at their 
opposition, in addition to 
outright refuting the other 
party's tatements. 
The best ones are the hand 
written ones, ones which 
would normally he taken for 
honest and concerned 
comment. These usually 
come from people who claim 
to be a friend of the one 
candidate and express 
horror and shock at the way 
he or she is being maligned. 
The letters to the editor 
column is one of the best 
read things in the 
newspaper. It in the reader's 
one opportunity o have an 
unhindered say. It is a 
shame that recent court 
decisions in which an editor 
was successfully sued 
because he had to admit a 
letter wasn't his honestly 
hold holiof and the writer 
wouldn't testify that be 
believed what he said have 
could/:•~ever mistake an frightened many editors into 
almost unique type style on curtailing that kind of ~orm. 
her, l:.think,, Europcan.,,It js also a shame the 
machine. : ' " " pe ,  litical hocks try to abuse  
UnitiZe the crank lettbrs~ ~Sh ' 'a '  Privileged "op- 
that n~vspapers get as a portunity to express an 
matter Of course, the one opinion. 
from tl~ local crazios or the And as a conservationist, I 
ene-ins'ue fringe, these let- hate throwing_ that much 
ten are oh so sensible. They good paper into the waster 
are co~hed in the must uaper basket. . 
. .  
:::i LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
I 
Dear Sir: done and media used. All 
It is" coincidental that examples will become the 
Volunteer Appreciation property of the C.S.E.A. at 
Week should fall this year the University of Viotorla, in 
within the month of April British Columbia. 
which ::ik the time of our It is not possible to include 
Conquer Cancer Campaign. three.dimensional examples 
We ' appreciate our or bulky craft items, but 
volunteers year round, but good photographs would he 
during .thin paded when the most welcome. Please mail 
profil~: of the Canadian contributions to: 
Cancer Society in so high I Child Art , 
can thlflk of no hotter time Box 1700 
than to say a big Thank YOU Victoria, B.C. 
to all 0~l' Volunteers whoare vgw 2Y2 
workin$ so hard in the A letter of 
progranimes.oftheso¢iety. I acknowledgement will be 
am stwe that we are Joined sent. Thank you. 
by the ,many patients and Yours sincerely, 
their :familles who have Lonna M. Cole 
come tnto eontect with these Project Manager 
dedieattd people. 
:. Yours sincerely, .Dear Sir: 
CacadianCancsrsociety, The Pacific Northwest 
GwynethJ. Ballantyne, Music Festival would like to 
M.D. take this opportunity to 
: President. thank the 150 volunteers who 
Dear Sir: came forward and devoted 
The Canadian Society for their time and effort o make 
Education Throngh Art is this recent festival the 
now working on a major sucoess it was. 
project: that will aim at With the 937 entries, 4,000 
satebllshlng a permanent art students participated in the 
collectibn representing the festival including bands, 
work'0t young Canadians choirs and solo entries. It 
between the ages of six and would have been feasibly 
nineteen. To build our impossible for the festival's 
collection we are ankin~ the 2S members to handle 
public .for contributions of everything~sefflolentlyns it 
two.dime~ionai artworks, wu one without your valued 
that If; paintings, drawings, ThhelP'e 
printsand sketchm, from all festival members 
m ofCsnada and from all would ako like to thank all 
decades in Canadian history, persons who were patrous or 
gaehltem inthe collection advertisad with the festival, 
will be photographed and as the festival's main in. 
mounted for display. Any terest is to encourage li 
part of this collection will be participants to further 
available, for the cost of themselves in the field of 
chippl~, to plisriss and music. All proceeds from 
museums, community and this music festival will be 
charitable organizations, to spent on sending deserving 
educational ssociations or students to the B.C. 
researchers inchild art. Provincial Finals as oh- 
We ask that each example servers which will be held in 
be d~mented with such June. 
inforn~tion as the artist's Yours truly, 
name, address, the date, The PI~VMF EXECUTIVE 
title, ethnic background (if AND 
relevoM), place artwork was COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
3 
_'~., :.~.'" • ~,: l 
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"Hoarding oil? Ridiculous /" 
PINCH FELT 
Energy shortage hurting 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
While scrambling for 
measures to ease the 
gasoline shortage, the 
U.S. government now 
warnsbelcoguered 
consumers toexpect even 
more serious hortages of
diesel fuel and home 
heating oil. 
A l ready feeling' the 
pinch from diesel shor- 
tages are farmers, 
railways, some urban 
mass transit systems and 
long.haul truckers, the 
energy department says. 
1T is preparing a controls 
system for diesel fuel 
allocations. 
The difficulties with 
diesel fuel illustrate the 
"ripple effect" current 
energy shortages are 
starting to have on the 
U.S. economy and the 
potential for economic 
havoc in the future. 
Agriculture officials 
warn that food prnduotion 
will drop this year 
because fuel shortages 
have delayed spring 
plantings in many 
regions. This means food 
~P~sriCes will continue to 
e when crops normally 
coming to market should 
be cheaper. Higher fond 
prices will ag~p'avate th  
current 13-per-cent an- 
nual inflation rate. 
The energy department 
has received warnings 
from some cities that hey 
are having problems 
getting suffident fuel to 
keep mass transit 
systems going. About 40 
bus lines across the 
country say they will 
• have to reduce service. 
This would push more 
cars on the highways and 
more motorists eeking 
scarce supplies of 
gasoline. 
Associations for 
railway and trucking 
companies have advised 
the energy department 
they will have to reduce 
freight hauling unless 
they get priority treat. 
meat for fuel supplies.: 
Rusoting to farmers' 
problems, the energy 
department issued an 
emergency order that 
basically, requires sup 
pliers to meet all the 
farmers' fuel" demands. 
But supplies are so lira- 
Red, other transportation 
interests may not be able 
to get the same priority, 
energy officials ay. 
"We're bumping the 
danger point now," says 
an official of the 
American Petroleum In. 
stitute, which represents 
the oil industry. Supplies 
are down by 16.8 per cent 
from a year ago to about 
117 million barrels. 
Diesel fuel and home 
heating oil are essentially 
identical, part of the 
family of fuels called 
middle distillates.. They 
are not as highly refined 
as gasoline. 
• Prices for diesel fuel 
have started shooting 
/ upward. The. American 
Trucking Association 
says a gallon of diesel fuel 
now costa up to 85 cents, 
more than double the 
average price of 40 cents 
a gallon commonly paid a 
few weeks ago, 
A U.S. gallon is four- 
fifths the size of a 
Canadian gallon. 
Caught' in the orush, 
given no priority at all by 
the energy department, is 
the motorist who bought a ' 
diesel-powered oar to 
avoid gasoline shortages. 
Diesel shortages are 
being blamed on reduced 
Iranian production, as is 
the current gasoline 
scarcity. But in addition, 
consumer demand for 
gasoline has soared and 
the Carter administration 
bas ordered oil oom- 
panics to start stockpiling 
home heating oil for next 
winter. 
The Association of 
American Railroads 
complained tothe energy 
department that it makes ' 
no sense to give farmers 
bpriority to ~ diesel fuel, 
ecanse railways also 
need it to haul tbe 
products to market. And 
the American Public 
Transit Association 
issued astatement asking 
why favor farmers i f  
consumers can't +get o. 
work because mass 
transit systems top. 
The energy depart- 
ment's short.term answer 
is a proposal for a 
"comprchensive system 
of controls" on diesel fuel 
to try to ensure that hoSe 
industries with the 
greatest need get at least 
60 per cent of their pre- 
vious fuel allocations 
from suppliers. But the 
individual motorist will 
have to cope by buying 
diesel fuel whenever and 
wherever he can get it. 
In the longer run, 
energy officials 
acknowledge, it will take 
.an educational prod'am 
to get Americans to ac- 
ospt forming car pools, 
consolidating trips, 
sucking to the speed limit 
and generally driving 
prudently before there in 
any real hope of easing 
the pressure for gasoline 
and diesel fuel. 
IN YELLO WHE,AD 
Clark is secure at home 
SPRUCE GROVE, Alta. 
(CP) -- Progressive Con- 
servative Leader Joe Clark's 
national campaign ac- 
llvitics, which have allowed 
him to visit his Yellowhead 
riding only once during the 
current campaign, will likely 
have minimal effect on Ida 
re-election chances. 
Clark's campaign 
manager, Jerry Harlton, 
says the race there won't 
evee be close despite Clark's 
absence, candidate Lex 
Miller and a spat with 
weekly newspaper publisher 
Doug Coston. 
I-larlt~ said in an in- 
tervtew Tuesday from this 
community Just west of 
Edmonton that hos con- 
fldent but not complacent 
about he election. 
Harlton said Clark's ab- 
ssnce from the riding is 
more than offset by national 
media coverage of his 
campa ign  act iv i t ies  
throughout the country. 
He believes the Con- 
servative leader has been 
accepted by constituanis in
the sprawling riding which 
took in Clark's former Rocky 
Mountain riding at 
redistribution. 
He says Miller, a 55-year- 
old chartered accountant 
running as one of two in- 
dependents, i  the riding's same views as he has." 
host.known candidate after The other major party 
Clark.. Miller has been candidates in the riding are 
campalgningformorethan a Liberal Laurie Switzer,a 63. 
year to oust Clark from the year.old semi-ret i red 
Conservative party and re. businessman d brother of 
storewhat he believes i true former EcLan MLA, Bill 
Conservative philosophy in Switzer, and Bob Ritchie, a 
Alberta federal politics. 43.year.old former Montreal 
Miller's platform favors policeman and private 
capital punishment and in detective running for the 
opposed to billngualism, New Democratic Party. 
abortion, gun control, Ronnie Plaunt, the other 
marijuana decriminalization i dependent, is a 19-year-old 
and government inter- University of Ottawa 
forence with free enterl~'isa, economics student. 
The lndopendentcandidate Harlton said Swllzer is 
says his views are shared by wellrsspaoted in the area but 
most Yellowhead con. is too much of a lilhiwelght' 
stitutente. He believes there to be serious contender. 
wlllbeabechlasbofresctien Ritehie also poses little 
against Clark whom he  apparent threat. 
regards as a l~t-lsani~ "l'm convinced we have a 
Conservative. terrific advantage," said 
"There are a lot d Con. Harlton. 
anrvative votes in Casten, publisher of the 
Yellowhoed and I'm going to Edson Leader and a former 
make sure they can vote for Conservative MP, has made 
a true Conservative and not life difficult for Clark by 
a wtehy.wsahy liberal like praising Switzer and 
Joe Clark who was publicizing Miller's ties in 
parachuted in here for his the riding. He has also 
own convenience," says knocked the Conservative 
Miller. leader for not being 
But Harlton discounts available to handle local 
Miller as a challenger, concerns. 
"I really don't think lie's Canton refused to publish 
much of a threat. He Clark's quarter-page' ad- 
represents a small, vocal vertisements because he 
minority that has exactly the believes Clark should spend 
more on his local campaign. 
Laird Mitchell, the 
Leader's associate editor, 
'criticized Clark for anndinB 
his wife, Maureen McTeer, 
• in to campaign o n his behalf. 
Harlton admits that 
Coston has caused some 
problems. But he added that 
he believes the publisher will 
vote Conservative anyway. 
"Maybe he's trying to 
build up etroulatlon." . 
As for the campaign ac- 
tivltiss of Clark's wlte and 
his brother, Peter, llerlton 
said their work has been 
greatly appreciated by 
campelgn workers. 
The campaign manager 
says there are Maasroote 
issues in Yellowhead, such 
as capital punbbment, But 
he noted that the fldlng is a 
mlcrncusm of the entire 
country and that con- 
stituents are as concerned 
with such na•nal Issues as 
agricultural and energy 
policy us other Canadians. 
The mood, generally, is 
one of optimism about Joe 
Clark. 
"The coestituents know 
there is quite a good chance 
they're going to have a 
prime minister from this 
part of the country and 
they're xcited about hat." 
• O TAWA 
. ,  -t . 
OFFBEAT • 
f "  • 
sv  R,C.A.D/JACKSOn 
ottawa, -There 's  ; no ~ trlm, well.tellored grey-blun 
mystery about the seeming business suits. ' 
contradiction in the ~lla Once he wore 'sandah/, 
showing that wNle sloppy ~slackn and open,  
Canadians dislike Trudean throat shirts in Paruament. 
and distrust Clark, more of The free mirit( 
them spy they prefer the Today ~e "can be. corn- 
known tothe unknown. : 
It's not that distrust iJ a fortable in a casual car- 
stronger emotion than dignn, plain hut in the best of 
dielike-it's usually not. ~ taste, usually cashmere, 
playing the quietly appealing 
single parent. "' Nor is it simply a case of 
the taxpayers, disillusin~ed 
by politics and suspldous of 
politicians, with un- 
derstandable cynicism 
preferring the devil they 
know to the devil they don't. 
Ws just that Conservative 
Leader Joe Clark la Joe 
Clark, and no more. 
While Pierre Trudeau: in 
Pierre Trudeau, the man of a 
thousand faces and moods•' 
Joe Clark can't match 
Pierre Trudcou as an actor, 
and wisely doesn't 
It could be. that ~S. Just 
Remember thuse [ply 
bachelor days? Zipping UP 
from weekends in Mentrcot 
with this and that heanty by 
his aide, stopping at. a 
roadside stand for a ham- 
burger with patates frites, or 
popping into a rural hotel for 
cold hear? 
The official residence at 24 
Sussex became a happy days 
pad, epicentre of gossip- 
which of several rumored 
beauties had l~ered thare? 
Pierre Trudeau is more 
too basically honest, than , an actor, like 
aplaywright creating his 
He knows what and who he - own Foles and fsbr ica~ as 
is and doesn't ry to be well as changing his masks. 
anything or anyone lse. : Watch him, on the plat- 
So okay, it may be because form, play his many parts as 
in hin'heart he knows be he performed them in ' 
can't piny "let's pl'etend'~ Parliament. 
with any conviction much 
less success. ' Now the tough guy and the 
' hell ,with Parliament or 
While it may be the right 
and decent l~  to do in 
being yourself, it doesn't 
make for much in the way of 
theatre. 
And over his 11 years 
playing the lend role on the! 
anyfldng else, the reborn 
macho thumbs hooked into 
his holt, palms down and feet 
spread, ready for any attoch 
from any quarter. Defiant, 
fascinating, always in- 
teresting. 
Ottawa stage, Pierre~ Now the artful teaser, 
Trudean has transformed captivating the media, by 
Parliament into great theatre. ' i providin8 with just the trace 
of a knowing smile at the 
An actor without Peer . in i ease with which he does the 
politics. ; con job. soft copy to fill 
• Prime Minister, ~ necessary newspaper inches 
Philosopher King, and airflme clips. 
Renaissance Prince. ! If the country years for  
The man of a thousand heroes-.or vi l la ins--he 
faces, obliges by offering himself 
Only the pcsie in his lapel, as a 81oba! celebrity-the 
plucked in winter from the .nearest thing we have to a 
Governor  Genera l ' s  :star this side of the in- 
greenhonses and in sum ternational boarder. 
,or from the manicured The man has become Ida 
gardens of the official own changing style. 
residence at 24 Sussex Drive, But do we really know , 
hasn't changed, him? Has he stood still long 
Once in the golden glow of enough torecognize him for 
the magic of the post-Expo what he is? ' 
world fair When Canada had 
beenthe centre of all eyes Youdoh!thavetoask'~oe'e 
around the world, he flashed questions about Joe Clark. 
before us in long leather coat lie's Joe Clark, solid if not 
and low, silver Mercedes. scintillating citizen. Sound, 
Today, in these sober and dependable, nothing flashy, 
sombre times, he appears in and no actor. 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
When loading your family into the car for an 
outing, are you sometimes tempted to avoid the 
• fight to get the youngster into a car seat, and lust 
let him or her ride unrestrained but happy? 
If you are, think again. 
In case of a collision, your child is much safer 
strapped in a properly Installed child car seat 
than if he or she is unrestrained or riding on an 
adult's lap. 
" Infant carriers" are recommended for In. 
fants up to one year old. In the carrier, which is 
secured with an adult lap belt, the child is in a 
semi-reclined position facing rearward. 
When purchasing a carder, make sure It Is a 
sturdy model designed for transporting a child in 
a vehicle. Read all labels on the carrier: look 
for one which indicates that the carrier has been 
crash tested by the manufacturer. You may 
• consider buying a carder that can be converted 
to a forward facing seat for use even after • the 
age of one. 
Once a child can sit up without support, he or 
she can r ide In a child car seat, which faces 
forward, has a harness with two shoulder straps, 
a lap belt, and a crotch strap. It too is anchored 
with the adult lap belt and has an extra "tether 
strap" at top which must be anchored according 
to manufacturers Instructions. Some of these 
seats have an Impact shield at front. 
All child car seats sold In Canada must meet 
the federal government's safety regulations. 
Look for a label or sticker on the seat which 
Indicates #hat the seat meets these 
rKlulrements. 
Children over four years old who are at least 
forty pounds can ride safely on a firth cushion 
secured by a regular adult lap belt. Make sure 
the child is upright against the back of the seat, 
and that the belt fits snuggly so that if doesn't 
ride up across the abdomen.: 
The shoulder strap should be placed behind a 
child until he or she is tall enough that If sits 
f i rmly across the chest, rather than the neck. 
Next time you get the youngster Into the car, 
make sure he or she is suitably strapped In. 
Remember any restraint is beffer than none, but 
the best is the one which suits his size and his 
age. 
,. • . . ,  . ,o  
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The Herald. Wednesday, May IB, 1979, Pk~d'p~y.' :  
Clark stops thei 
traffic with talk 
• • oRo~ro (cP) - Joe t~r e~" .  oe.,r, ~,."~1~ 
Clark caused a Jam of audience can feel the-fillY 
• pedestrians Tueday in a force of  my eharino~., 
downtown shopping centre, Clark began bin br ief '  
dolf~htin~ an addleane of at address by repeating a 
least several hundred with familiar campaign thence..~. 
attacks on Prime Minister a ~at ive  government 
Trudsau. 
"Tmdeau Is a prime would co-operate with,-,~. 
minister for only saven days i~ovtncee toboild ou w ~  
more," the Progressive calla the strength ~,~ 
Conservative l ader shouted diversity of the eountry/.:~r 
to the jostling orowd of party The  crowd responded 
supporters and noes-tiros enthuslastinalty, shouting , 
shoppers which one yes ~]~atedly whan Clark | 
said: Trodeau has ms~!q.~f | 
policeman estimated at= distlngulahedcon~b~.l~,'1~ | 
2,000. The crowd, which Used the coun~ hat h~ ti~O~.~ i 
over." . "- , .~ l four corrldom leading to the An unidentified wo~"  I 
middle of the Toronto- 
Dominion Centre, respomed sqeezed her way throngh.~ 
bychentingloudiy: "Go Jce ,  crowdatokinsClark'. 
Go Joe." Flora MaeDoneld, 
Clark told heeklero who servative constitutional 
shouted support for Trndeau affairs critic, joined Clark in 
that "If you Liberak want to a handah~,  haby.ldsstng 
hold a meeting, So out and tour of the sheP l~ centre. 
hire a telephone booth. . . . .  I alrcudy shook your 
Placard-waving sup- hand," one bewildered man 
porters surrounded Clark,  said as Miss MacDonald 
hiding him from the rest of approached him. 
the c r o w d . .  "Well I will shake it 
He asked them to lower again," she said. "-~'~'- 
/ 
Workers pour cement~.for the new regional heaRh centre in Terrace. 
Trudeau slams Clark on gas 
• KAMLOOPS, B .C . (CP)~ feetofsa~sioffNeva,~Jgthi~j . In E~bnenton where hetold *conservatives, on the ,~ ,_~'~. J~t~'~ " ' : ' " '  ~ 
Pr ime Min is ter  ~deau.  an: ,~ Sabl . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  t '='' -O00~su ~ the.e lect ion. . .  " :.' hadnO ion - " .... "-~ ' ~ ; . " ' ..... . . . . .  :~,',, " . , '  i ~t f~ '~ i~a~.~. t :~ ~1.~! ,,~a, l~Ort  .. other bend..  . g . . . . / I~ ,~ , ~ ~ . '  
t~n~!  M~nday. a. I~.~J~ . week. ~ - ~f a ~ Canservative govern- range energy pricing ~ ~.s~.  , 
.naell~alg aellnalnUm ~ And he accused Clark of ment could hurt Canada's polieies and would stimulate ~ I  
Are e and then derided Joe incredible ignorance for future energy supplies and inflation through a number 
~ark 's  Progressive Con- saying in a Sunday night help fuel inflation, of tax breaks promised ur- ~-~i  
setyatives for promising to 
Petro-Canada, the 
Sovernment company that 
helped flna~nce the dis- 
~d~u told an o~n'flow 
crowd of more than 1,0S0 in 
this interior British 
Columbia community that a 
gas consortium financed by 
Petro~anada had 
d~overed more ,than ti~ea 
;trillion cubic feet of gas off 
:Melville in the North. 
television debate that Petro- 
Canada hadn't found a single 
drop of oil or resources. 
• The Conservatives have 
said they" would turn over 
some of Petro-Canada's 
functions to the private 
'sector while existing 
Sovernment agenelea could 
take over other Petro- 
Canada roles such as pur- 
chasing oil from foroiso 
suppliers. 
i "This would not have The prime minister made 
taken place if Joe Clark had - the comment as he began his 
,been prime minister because last swing throush B.C. - -  a 
ihe would have abolished 28-seat province which may 
PetroCanada," Trudean help decide whether there is 
said. a majority or minority 
Trodaan reminded his au- government after next 
dience that Petro.Caneda Tuesday's election. 
was involved in the He elaborated on a theme 
discovery ofone billion cubic he brought up Monday night 
Trudoau said his Liberal • 
government set up Petro- 
Canada five years ago to 
make sure Canadians "have 
a big say in energy." The 
federal oil company was 
involved in drilling 46 of 96 
wells that were started in the 
last three years. 
The Melville island find 
was made by a consortium 
including Pan'Arctic Gas 
and Imperial Oil Ltd., which 
will receive $15 million in 
total spundin8 of about M)0 
million on the project during 
the next 46 years. 
Trudeau noted what he 
culied the self-obvions link 
between enengy prices and 
inflation and said his policies 
would see that Canadians got 
a break on energy prices in 
the future, 
Broadbent is backing 
natives.in their fight 
THE PAS, Man. (CP) -- pledge during a camp.also wrockinffpart ofthe railway 
New Democratic Party • stop after Indian leeners runn~ through the area In 
Leader Ed Broadbant said some natives have the northern riding of 
~tndsed Tuesday to hack a considered violence to Churchill, 
bylocallndinnleadore proteet the fedoral law which Broadbent promised to 
against government-ira- limits hunting throughout hack their case whether Ida 
IMaed hunth~ ~strictlous theyear. , pa]:ty wins the May 23 
they say brnaen native ChiefCharlie Constant, of election or not, saying the 
treaty riahto. , the Swampy Croe Indian huntta~ r i~ts should im- 
Broedbent made the Band, and Nathan mediately be restored. 
McGillvary, vice-president 
C C treaty rlgllia should have su- 
e"  1 of the Manitoba Indian . "l.t's clear that .he original 
a11 Brotherhood, said Indians in. premaey," he said. 
' . ' northern Manitoba re being The meeting was held in a 
preaeoutod and fined for shopping, centre in this 
]~ I  hunting birds on the reserve, community of 7,000, 4O per 
That is a traditional native cent of whom aro lndian. The aking 
money 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Canadian Cellulose C0. Ltd, 
reported today that net 
eei'nin~ for the first three 
mouths this year were 
almmt five times more than 
the corresponding 1978 pc- 
Hod. 
Net eal~nings were $2,7 
million or 22 cents a share 
this year, compared with 
M551,000 or five cents a share 
last year. 
The company said net 
Sales were M55.1 million in 
the three months ended 
Mraeh 31 compared with 
~.8  million a year earlier. 
r ight ,  the leaders aid. e law restricting their 
hunting is the Mi~ato~ 
Birds Convention Act, an 
alp'cement between Canada, 
Mexico and the United States 
aimed at conservation. 
"The government owes it 
to the people of Canada to 
honor the treaties by which 
the nonlndinn settlers 
acquired title to the land on 
v~ldeh they now live," the 
Indian leaders aid in their 
presentation. 
"Although the leaders are 
able to contain the feel ings 
and frustration of their 
people, many of these 
leaoers are also becoming 
frustrated." 
They said there has been 
talk o~ blowing up a bridge or 
t 
mall was built with funds 
from the federal department 
of Indian and northern af-. 
fairs. 
Earlier, at a hlSh school 
here, the NDP leader said 
the latest unemployment 
figures show government 
measures to create Jobs have 
faded. 
At a t ime of the year when 
employment usualily rises, 
" t i le  economy in terms of 
jobs is v i r tua l ly  stagnant ."  
Statistics Canada reputed 
Tuesday' the seasonally- 
adjusted Jobless rate for 
April remained at 7.9 per 
sent while 943,000 people 
were out of work, The local 
unemployment rate is about 
11 per  cent. 
ing the campaiso. 
Trudeau said his govero- .
ment is committed to 
restraint while Clark's 
Toriea were committed to 
higher spending. 
"The would increase the 
deficit," Trudeau said. 
"They would stimulate the 
economy more. Now is not 
the t ime to  st imulate the 
economy un]ses you want to 
co~fh inflation through the 
t t  
He said he wants to claim 
the country's basic con- 
stitutional taw from Britlain 
because itis the only way to 
. put the human and languaso 
rights beyond the whims of 
governments. 
And he attacked Clark for 
changing his mind on issues , 
ranain~ irbm Quebec in- 
dependence to energy 
pricing whenever he was 
under pressure. 
F. DAVID RADLER 
Mr. H.S, Doman, Chair- 
man of Doman In- 
dustries Limited an- 
nounces the election of 
F.'Davld Radler to the 
Board of Directors. Mr. 
Radler is President of 
Sterling Newspapers 
Limited and Dominion 
Malting Ltd., Chairman 
of the Board of Crown 
Trust Company, a 
Director of Massey 
Ferguson Ltd, The B.C, 
Development Corpora- 
tion and a number of 
other Canadian cora- 
l panies. 
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Don't be surprised to find a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see whieh of the 
town's merchants is 
not advertising. He ~ 
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across the door and 
lead a life of 
undisturbed 
peace 'V  ~ ( ~ 
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TERRACE DRUGS LTD. 
3207 Kalum 636-1274 
X 
Vitamins 
and 
TO]s, Toys, Toys 
k~ 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
Inaertlm. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word, 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sartlom Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Nlowance can be made for 
on!y o~e Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
S1.~ mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable upon 
request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RAT E: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
• + 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL end 
T!RAN$1ENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.50 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
! 
- DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4i..00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
I~. bllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2;00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Fr!day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1,1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier . year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 88.00 ,. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.63S7 
The Herald reserves the 
rlgM to classify ads under 
appropriate headings end to 
sat rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 50 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vert lser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
He ld  at the Thornhl l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth' Fr iday of every 
month from h30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
pelntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals fo r  
expectsnt parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental,  
vision, hearing screening 
'done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday el.  
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
Or by appo intment .  
SAN I TATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
• lrvlce charge of ~.0~ on all to publish an advertisement Held at 4612 Grleo Avenue 
N.S.F. cheques, or In the event of an error Hearing testswlll be done b~ 
" . . . . . . . . . .  .; .aPRe, ar!ng . In the ad- referral from family doctor 
WE O DI NG-  ~DE,SCR tP,  i ,.verfl,Jement~s..publlshed • or community health nurse 
TIONS = ' . . . .  ; ' r  ' ~''%~'~;~ +:;~h'~ll ' 'be ' : l l '~ l ted  to the.  638.1155. " 
No:. charge provided news amount paid by the ad- LONG TERM CARE 
sul~mlfled within one month, vertlser for only one In. Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
Kitimat A.A. Construction 
Groupln Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Humeri'Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad.' 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
~;00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
Idc~tures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.50 
Engagements S.50 
Marriages S.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
ME ETI NGS. or place of origin, or because .u^,,,~=,, ct.. , ~-~,..,,, 
his age Is between 44 and 6S ._._ . . . . . . .  
, u 3u p m Lumeran ~.nurcn years, unless the condition Is 7:. • ' "" _. '; 
weanesoays + - ~loseo Justified by a bona fide M . . . . . . . . .  eet:ngs u au p m un,ea requirement tor the work . . . .  : " " 
Involved. ~.nurcn. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesdays 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Presently showing at the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
local photographs by' 
Mlchaol Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid. 
Come and have a new look 
at old farnlllar things. 
In addition a stamp 
display is being shown 'on 
loan from Ottawa. 
(nc.18m) 
The Terrace Concert 
Association annual general 
meeting will be held on 
Thursdey, May 24th in the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those persons 
who bought 78-79 seasons 
tickets are eligible to par. 
tlclpat# In the election of 
officers for the coming 
season. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
Tuesday, May 1-Regular 
small .bingo 
Sunday, May 13 Giant Bingo 
Tuesday, May 22.regumr 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 27 Giant bingo 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. at 
Thornhill Community Hall. 
For further information call 
6354906 (nc-25M) 
PHON E 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Oept 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at, the Knox United Church 
Ha, ll, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
+_ 
i _  SKEENACENTRE 
Skeana Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the. following services: 
• !Activity Centre for hon. 
dlCrafts 
• .Day care to. working 
paople. 
• Drop-In for compenslunshlp 
&coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeanavlew Lodge. 
&lS-22M. 
~. MILLS MEMORIAL 
: :  THRIFTSHOP 
/~ills Memorial  Hespltal 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
ehydonatlons of good, clean 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. g:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Men. 8 p.m. - Alenon - 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse - 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p:m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 655.5136 (no-fin) 
Rape RellSf 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8208 
~6thlng, any household WANTED DONATIONS 
Items, toys etc. for their The Three Rivers Workshop 
T.HRi FT SHOP. for the Har~llcapped are 
For pickup service phone locking for donations of any 
~18.5320 or 638.8233, or leave old, broken or used pieces of 
dohatlons at the Thrift Shop furnlture, alsoany discarded 
o~1: Lazelle Avenue on wood products we could use 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. for recycling or renovating. 
e~3 p.m. Thank you . .  Call us at 635.2238 between 
• ' 6a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
: INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for 
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup. 
$. In the Skeena Health Unit. 
FOr mere Information phone 
~15.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
" NEEDHELP? 
L&dlee Sllm LIne Club meets Call Birthright for en 
Monday even ing- -6 :30  alternative to abortion. 
p ,m, - -Un l ied  Church  Phone 632.4602 anytime. 
,ixIHment, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre• 
Family Play-"Androcles and 
the Lion" by Travel lers 
Theatre, Friday, May 11 and 
Saturday, May 12 at 8 p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Advance tickets at McColl's 
Real Estate. 
Terrace Church of God is The Annual Generai Meeting 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club will be held on Monday, 
May 28th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
arena. For more Information 
please phone 635.2351. (no. 
~M)  
K• i•ean  Church Women- at will hold a giant 
rummage sale Friday, May 
10 at 9:30 a.m. to noon. Of. 
fered for sale good used 
clothing , household items, 
books toys. Donations can be 
picked up. . 
Kildsia 632-644O 
Nechako 632-7916(NC-18M) 
The Annual "Royal Purple 
Day Tea" for Senior Citizens 
of the area will take place 
Wednesday June 6, 1979. at 
the Elks Hall on Sparks 
Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
sponsored by the ladies of 
the Order of the Royal 
Purple. If there are folks not 
contacted in previous years 
who would llke to attend, or 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 635-2415, 635- 
29~, 635-5121. (NC-~1) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAl, 
MEETING June 2, 1970 
1:00 " p.m,--Opening of 
Meeting--President~ Wiliard 
Martin, Spiritual prayer-- 
Elder,• ~ila Mason 
Introduction of Guest 
.Speakers (to be announced) 
1:30 p.m.-Introductien of
Chairperson-Adoption of 
Agenda-Minutes "of Sep. 
tember 23, 1978 Meeting- 
P res idents  Repor t -  
T reasurers  Repor t -  
Appointment of Auditor 2:00 
p.m.-Nominations for Board 
of Directors-Executive 
Director's Report Program 
Director's. Report-Canada 
Works Reports 3:00 p.m. 
coffee break 3:30 p.m.-Guest 
Speaker-Guest Speaker. 
Guest Speaker S:00 p.m. Hat 
Supper prepared by Ker- 
mode's Ladies Auxiliary, 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (N0- 
June 1) 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 26, 1979 
'Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
Game 8 p.m. 
Terrace Arena 
For further Information 
phone 
635.2002 
(nc-26,S,79) 
Are you interested in Co. 
operatives? Do you know 
how they function? Are you 
aware of their history, their 
effect on society their 
philosopl!y and goals..•. Well 
come on out and see some 
free films on May 24 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Senior Citizens 
Room of the Terrace 
Arena... NO CHARGE ! ! I 
Free! !... 
The films to be shown are:- 
THE ALTERNATIVE: - 
Ca lgary co-operat ive 
Association promotes the co- 
operative alternative to 
being a victim-customer of 
private business. The film' 
includes an examination of
co-operative principals• 
Looks at different ypes of 
co -operat ives ,  and  
illustrates the difference 
between co-operatives and 
other corporations. 
THE ANNACKS: 
Eskimos in Northern Quebec 
formed a co-operative 
sawmill, fish freezing plant 
and small boat building 
inudstry. , This film 
illustrates the role of co- 
operatives in developing 
northern areas. 
These films are part of a 
series of free film nights put 
on by the Co-operative 
Operative Group and Nor- 
thern delights co-op. 
(thanks to the Terrace Co-op 
for getting these films in for 
us). We hope to continue 
these films, and the 
discussion periods that go 
along with them, about once 
a month. Come out and take 
part. Phone 03S-9415 for' 
more ~formation. (nc-24m! 
Thornhili 'Chapter No. 85 
Order of the Eastern Star 
annual bake sale on Friday, 
May 18 at I p.m. at the 
Terrace Co-op. All proceeds 
for the cancer projects. (NC- 
18M) 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13, are holding their 
Spring Smorgasbord at the 
Legion, Sunday, May 27 from 
4 to 7 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. (NC-25M) 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In. 
elusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638-1551 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VSG 4A2. (NC- 
30 J une___..~) 
The Catholic Woman's 
League will hold their 
monthly meeting at 8 P.m. at 
the Sacred Heart Church 
meeting room. On Wed- 
nesday May IS. Due to the 
Diocesan Convention this is 
~f schedule this month ~,  
(NCI-16M) 
We would like to express our 
deepest appreciation for the 
generosity of gifts from the 
heart & for the tireless 
workers who helped in 
making the water for Agnus 
Sutto~ project successful. 
Our special thanks to 
everyone who donated their 
time & money. Also to the 
Kitwanga Band Council, the 
Kitwanga Ladies, Rev. G. 
MeDowell & wife, the 
Terrace Co-op for their 
generous donation & Mrs. 
Nadine Asanto who began 
the project & worked 
tirelessly throughout to 
make it the success it was. 
From the Burkes, the. 
Morrisons, & B. Davis. (CI- 
16M) 
Northwest Community 1~or Sa ie : - - I  S]MSON 
College has " immediate MAXWELL 6 cylinder diesel 
opeainga for three newly with 25 K.V.A. I phase 110- 
created posltt0ne in it, 220 volts STAMFORD 
maintenance departmeat; AJternator 
permanent, fall-time. 1 CATERPILLER 6 cylinder 
, diesel with 25 K.V.A. I phase 
Maintenance Persen I - 110-220 volt Caterpiller self 
Covers all aspects of regulating A.C, Generater. 
building and general Both unite in very good 
maintenance trades an~ condition and low hours; Call " 
should be especially' ex- .635.6277, 8 to..5 p.m. (C5-17M) 
perienced along general 
mochanleal .lines, Starting For sale: I tricycle $25.00, I
wage of $1,550,00 per month., harbie townheuse $15.0o. All 
• like new. Phone 635-9286 (P3- 
Maintenance Person 2 . 16M) ' , 
Covers all 'aspects of For Sale: oil furnace $200, 
building and general 250 gallon oil tank $100, 
maintenance trades and electric hot water tank $100. 
should be especially ex- Phone ~5-6341 (P4-18M) ! ". 
pariunced along structural 
repair and painting lines. For sale: 1 2½ inch gold 
Starting wage of $1,,550 per Dredge new. 635-2668. (C3- 
month. 17M) 
For sale: Suzuki 125 TK 
Genera l  Ma in tenance  
Person - Position to be filled 
by a person with a broad 
general background in all 
routine maintenance func- 
tions, but not necessarily Phone 635-5683 after 5 p.m. 
having any specialty skills. (P5-2~M) 
Starting wage of $1,342 per For sale: 10 speed bicycle, 2 
month. Excellent benefits 
offered in B.C.G.E.U. months old. Asking $90. Also 
12 inch B&W T.V. Asking $80. package for all pmittom. Phone 638-1852. (P3-18ML_ 
Applications for these 
positions will be taken 
between8 a;m. and4:30 p.m. 
weekdays at the general 
office of the college, until 
suitable applicants are 
accepted. Written ap-  
plications hould be sent to: 
Mr. Geeff Harris, Bursar, 
Northwest Community 
College, Box 726,' Terrace, 
B.C. (A2-15,18M) 
Architectural Draftsman 
with experience 633.2596 (At- 
5-17M) 
AUCTION SALE Needed Immediately, 
On the spot cash for your, 
furniture, appliances; an- I)ireulalien Manager 
tlques. We buy and sell Must have ability to work 
anything of value. Consign with young people..ThLs b.a., :  
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or whathave you to ]he Sat; Z,  full time ~aree~ opportoldty~,-, 
call today for appointment. 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace Daily Herald635-6357 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
24, SITUATIONS 
• WANTED 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
buyers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf.6•04.79) 
HARLY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Phone 
638.1095 
<p-4-5-~3) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
63S-3479anytlme 
.:!c.) 
SKE ENA COLORS 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 638.1035 
(at4) 
Bank of Commerce Tc~rraee, 
requires Consumer Loans 
officer. Previous credit 
experience neccesary. 
Salary from $15,250,00 based 
on experience. Apply 635- 
6231 Mr. TsedJe. (CS-18M) 
Wanted: Bookkeeper 1-3 yrs 
experience. Trial balance, 
receiveables, payables &, 
payroll. Some typing, comm, 
skills important. Submit 
resume to P.O. Box 1209 c-o 
Daily Herald Terrace (C4- 
1aM) 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635- 
6454 or 635-6757 'anytime. 
(C10.18M) 
For Sale: one 1965 In- 
ternational Tandem, one 
Rambler H-top, one 1968 
Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedsn and 
Garage Sale May 12 & 19. 
3955 McNeil, Terrace, In- 
cludes car, truck parts, for 
Ford & Rambler household' 
items, tools, bike carrier, 5 
ton truck wheel rims, fires 
etc. Phone 635.3566 (C15- 
22M) 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638-103', 
after S p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
For Sale: 1977 250 Endure. 
Excellent condition, 635-9750 
(pS-17m) 
1975 Honda CT7O Trail bike 
in mint eonditlon asking 
fA00. 635-5998 (P3-17M) 
• i 
Honda CB17S street bike for 
sale. Excellent condition. 
Ideal for beginners, $850 
firm. No. 30 Pine Park after 
.4 p,m. (P3.18M) 
1 1978 ~0CC Can Am 
motorbike. Low mileage. 
Best offer takes. Phone 635- 
6310 days or 63S-5708 
evenings. "Ask for Matt. (C5- 
23M) 
Beginners Drum set 
':Stewart" 5-pieee $175.00. 
Propane furnace suitable for 
2 bedroom home $150.00. 
Miscellaneous-Cast iron 
grate for fireplace $8.00, 
$25.00. Phone 5-S987 aRer 4 
p.m, (P4-18M) 
1 girk 3 speed bike. 2 end 
.tables. Call 635-2547 after S, 
, anytime on weekends. (C3- 
16,18,22M) 
For sale: 2 F-78 summer 
tires, 2 F-78 winter tires, 2 E- 
70 summer tires. Phone ¢~- 
5605 after 5 p,m. (PS.23M) 
Wanted: People fo r phone 
solicitation. Must enloY 
tslklng to people. Part and 
full t ime available. Ex, 
cellent bonus Incentive. For 
Interview call 635-6119. (e- 
ffn.Tu,W) 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires en accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195' 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cffn-11-4.79) 
I 
Must sell to Good Home. 1O 
month old pure-bred male 
Malamute. This dog needs. 
lots of room to run & plenty 
of affection. All shots, eta. 
Best of health, Inquire to 624- 
6984. Prince Rupert between 
0 and 7. (C3.16M) 
Needed ride into town week" 
days between 8:IS and 8:4S. 
Live on Old Lakeise near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay. 
for gas. PhOne 638-1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff.lSM) 
motor Cycle asking $550.00. 1976 - 24 foot Flberform 
Fender super' Reverb am- Marc. 233 HP. 2 wlper, rod 
pl i f ier  asking $575.00. holdere, dual 'horn, t'rlm 
Craftsmen 10 inch radial tabs, compass, galley pack, 
army saw. Like new, $425.00. anchor pack, toilet, 0 foot 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tenna. 1977 H.D. Trailer. 
Flying bridge. 635.47)'7. 
(clfn-25A) 
For sale: 16 foot Smoker, 
Craft. 40 HP Evinruds with 
Jet 535-5605 after 5 (PS-23M) 
197624ft Flberform Merc 233 
HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
handles up to 30 footer, dual Iorn, trim tabs, com- 
Phone 632-6310 (attn.2.5-79 passgalley pack, toltet, 8 ft. 
For rent trailer space at Pioneer dinghy, CB & an-. 
Suonyhill trailer court. 3624 tenna. 
Kalum St. or phone ~7 1977 -HD Trai ler Flying 
(P5-18,25,1,8,15) 'Bridge. (ctfn.1.5.79) 
I I I I  
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, I/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 638-3t36 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
,Construction Ltd, 
m 
I .  
~ent '~)  I(ru~m Read 
Thornhill 
HELP WANTED 
SEOOND STEWARD 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
(BRANCH 13) 
TERRACE 
DUTIES - operation of bar. 
Mielng & serving alcoholic beverages. Staff 
supervision. Stock Control. Beskkeaping an 
asset. 
MUST BE 19 YRS. OF AGE OR OLDER. 
Hours flexible. 
Resume to: 
MR. R. BENNETT 
4425 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
,VSG 1N7 
OPPORTUNITY 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY BY 
SEVERAL FINNING BRANCHES 
JOURNEYMEN HEAVY DUTY 
MECHANICS, 
CAT EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL, 
APPLICATION MAY BE MADE 
TO: 
FINNING 
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENIC  LTD, 
4621KEITH AVENUE 
TERRACE, B, C, 
CONTACI 
STAN PETERSON 
HENRYHB NSBERGER' 
F iNNINO 
For rent: in New Remo; 2 
bedroom house on 1 acre, 
stove, carpet. F.P. Sundeck 
& Large garden area~ 
Married couple preferred. 
To view 635-2746 after 5. (C3- 
1974 Cougar Xr7 in good 
condition 35,000 miles. Phone 
635-2882 (C5.17M) 
1973 F-100 4x4. 'Body in good 
shape & running gear works 
good. Askiog $4000. View at 
,Husky Station in Thornhlll or 
Phone 635-6424. (Pi-16M) LeaVing town must sell 1973 LID PS PB Auto traus air 
cond. Leather interior, 23 
mlles'~,per gallon..This car 
has been kept in excellent 
i running order. Super: 
comfortable car  for ~ long 
distance driver. Best offer 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June/1,:"  
1979, air.c0nditioned. 4623.. 
Lak~lse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2352. (Cffn-14-5-79) 
To be moved, will sell as Is at 
greatly reduced price. 2 
bedroom unfinished cotta9e 
on blocks. Size .16ft.28ft on 
Kojer Road. Some building 
materials & bathroom fix- 
tures within. Will consider 
bast reasonable offer. Phone 
• 624-5679 ( P20.IJ une) 
For sale: 3 bedroom house 
with carport on quiet st. in• 
Tho rnhill with or without 
carpet. Lit & master par- 
tially landscaped lot 635- 
3705. (P4-18M) 
Moving mUst sell 4 bedroom 
house; Fu l l  finished 
basement, fire place, 
workroom. Close to Schools 
& downtown. View at 464O 
Welsh or Phone 635-2667. 
(Pe-18M) 
For sale by owner 3 bedroom "
200x80 lot, Large L.R, ,  
fridge, stove, 26 inch color 
T.V.  etc. All reasonable 
offers considered.. Owner 
leaving town. Phone after 3 
p.m. 635-4740. (P10-26M) 
Beanttfd 2bndroomhome. 
With garage on a quit  
street, ~ese to downtown & 
schools. Phone635-7319 (C5- 
23M) 
2 bedroom non basement 
1975 Ford Banger XLT. F -  
100, excellent eondiUon, low 
mileage. P .S .P .B .  Aux. 
T~nk, radio 13770.00. Phone 
5-2419 after 5 p.m. (C3-1eM) 
takes.ft,~::cails-7448, (c t fn -11~S Fo~d F250,. ~1 
19M) ' . . . . .  lautemalic, p e,  p.b., ~,000| 
~ :  " 5- • miles.. ~900.63. Call 63 
!973CameroRailySport. ~o .L~,  ~, , ,  n ~ m and 51 
and many extras. Phone635- |.,--,~ n"~'"~,"~;t=~ ' J 
6174 chiys o r 635-6649 nights: I v . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . .  ! 
(pS-16m) 
1975 Vega Hatchback. 35,000. 
miles, P.S., AM radio w.8 
track tape deck, radial fires 
all round. Excellent ~ con- 
dillon. $2,200. Phone 638-1212. 
(cff-20M) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635-7117. (cffn.24A) 
For sale: 19"/3 Datsun. Can 
be seen at Sunnyhill trailer 
court or Phone 5-9637. $500 
O.B.e. (PS-18M) 
1970 Maverick f~00 firth. 
Phone 638-8480 (P4-17M) 
For Sale: 1971 Pontiac Le 
Mouz. 350 Chev engine with 4 
speed 15000 original miles. 
High performance. Phone 
635-9288 and ask for Gerald 
Lozinski. (C6-18M) .. 
~For sa le:  1977 Mercury  
For Sale: 1970 Statesman 
12x60 mobile home with 
10x24 addition, Fireplace 
and verandas. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Phone 
638-1072 after 6 p.m. (c5- 
16m) 
=or sale 22x52 Glendale Vista 
ViHn fully furnished set up In 
local trailer park. Phone 638. 
1044. [ctfn-1-S-79) 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home. 
14x70, 3 bedrooms 1'/~ baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Copperslde Estates. For 
furlher Information phone 
638.1684 (C10-17) . 
Noble 12X68 thl'ee bdrm. 
trailer with large addition 
which contains 4th bedroom.. 
Wood heater In addition, will 
Monarch 28,000 miles. P.S. heat complete unit. Addition 
P.B. V-8. Excellent con-, Is Insulated and wired. 
dition. Phone 5-598"/ after 4 Exterior 1~ done In cedar 
p.m. (anytime SaL& Sun.) - siding. Lawn In  front, 
(P4-18M) greenhouse and woodshed in:, 
"back. Lot size 7Sx100. Phone 
19/3 Pontiac Gran Prlx.  635.2641. After S:30. (p20- 
Black with Burgandy vinyl 
roof. 400 cu. in. loaded with 
extras, Inolud!ng power 
seats,:c!!mate control, a i r  
cond. etc. . - 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray 
Coupe 454 cu. in. Fully 
loaded plus extras. Excellent 
22M) 
For .Sale: 22x52 Ge~dall 
Vista Villa fully furnished, 
set Up ih local trailer park. 
Phone 635-t044. (ctfn-2-4-79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
condition. Phone 635.2243 ' Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
home. Large lot, days or 635.2612 evenings. 
greenhouse, shop, and carl (CI0.17M) • " 
port. To view phone 635.6779 _ ~ _ . .-:-,~  . . . . . .  
- " - -  5 - m 'P10 19M ~ ~or~me: IWS uatsua zeu/,~' 
a,c,  ~. .~ - , 2x2, 6,000 km, has alloptions. 
Must sell $14,600. Phone 635- 
2Y/1 before 4 p.m. weekdays 
only. Ask for Mike (p10- 
23m) 
Wanted to rent bachelor apt. 
or room for immediate co- 1978 Camaro Z28 very low 
7. - 
set up In local trailer park. 
Phone 638.1044. (ctfn.23-4- 
791 =~i ~,~i: 
For saiei,:3 ~droom deluxe 
trailer in Copperside (no 
flood area), 12x63 addition on 
large fenced lot. Lots of 
extras. Would trade for older 
house on acerage. Replies to 
P.O.  Box 1210 c.o Terrace 
Help .wanted: Dunning's 
Auto Body Repair Shop on 
QCI requires immediately 
auto body repairman & 
painter. $12.00 per hour. 
Phone 557-4310 (C4-18M) 
' .1 
=, 
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.THE ART AND SCIENCE OF SkIN CARE ; i 
known for their  flawless 
complexions. 
Until now, this Seientifie 
facts about natural minerals 
and magnesium were nRt 
utilized in making cosmetics 
in America. The use of this 
By Helen Makari 
Your skin may be talking 
about you! It can tell of 
your age, your health and 
the climate in which you 
live, as well as how well you 
know how to take care of 
yourself. " special water, along with the 
i ~ . ~  Some people are able to finest natural preparation of
transform their skin into ingredients, contributes" to 
looking better, healthierand the scientific, and what has 
__ ~ . younger: Many women who ' been Called the spectacular, 
Registered ~/a Arab Filly, 2 want to achieve this have effectiveness of the Ilona of 
yrs. old. Chestnut with light tu rned to a scientifically Hungry skin-care treatment 
developed line of skin-care products. 
mane & taft. Phone 635.7448. products manufactured with These  formulations 'are 
(P3-18M) a special natural mineral and " individually designed to suit 
magnesium-rich artesian the differing needs of differ- 
water  improved from eat people: men, teenagers, 
Hungary, where women are mature women, people with 
Aluminum 
" Sheets  
26"x36'" 
/ 
12 sheets on ly -5 ,26  
THE DAILY: HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Torraoe 
QUALITY 
OONTROL 
SUPERVISOR 
i /  
, . .  . .  
/ 
LOCATION. Terrace.Kltlmat area 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
I) Contract legginR•supervlslon 
II) Quality control • 
lid Forest service liaison 
Fully company benefits are lnt:luded with this 
p o s i t i o n . .  
QUALIFICATIONS- Preferrably coastal scaling 
Ilcense~ some experience In coastal logging. 
SALARY - Negotlabl e depending upon experience. 
Interested applicants apply In writing to: 
METROPOLITAN TRADING 
1520 - 6,93 Howe St. 
VANCOUVE R, B.C. 
STAND TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed temiere for the 
following stand tending 
c0ntract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry o~ Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract St10317-12 JS 
located Amsbury Ranger" 
District Terrace, Number of 
hectares 25.5, viewing date 
May22 1979, leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 A,M. 
Note: ,Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mittlng a tender for this 
contract is mandatory.  
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. May 30 
1979. 
2. Contract STI03110-16 JS 
Located Ski Hil No. 7 Ranger. 
District Terrace Number of 
hectares 25.6 Viewing date 
May 22 1979, leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a,m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mitting a tender for "this 
contract is mandatory. 
eadline for receipt of 
nders is 3:30 p m May 30 
1979. 
4. Contract ST10317-13 JS 
Located Delta Creek East 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 17.0 
Viewing date May 22 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
9:00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mitting a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
V6C2T6 
I 
,........................................ ~~;~:~ -~.-;:~:~:~:~.~:~.-~--~:~;;~ 
 I THE GREAT I ° SALE 
WASHER 1 ° DRYER 1 ° 
' DISH DISHWASHER 1 ° 
SOFA 1.0 CHAIR I ° 
You may have all these furnishings for a 
total of 5 ~ (that's right, folks) Save 
$2,520.00 when you purchase a New Mobile 
Home at our Low Everyday Price. 
Call Today! 437-1184 
Munday Homes Ltd. 
6401" Kingoway 
Burnaby, B.O. 
, "We Wil l  Not  Be Underso ld"  
Of fer  good t i l l  May  16, 1979 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Northwest Community College 
Requlres an 
INSTRUCTOR 
~g ~" In Resource Management 
With the ability also to teach first and second 
year university transfer courses in biology. 
Preferred qualifications: 
- Minimum of a Master's Degree in the in- 
structlonsl area, or the equivalent. 
- Specialization i fisheries and-or forestry. 
- Commitment to community-oriented 
teaching, 
- Forest knowledge of and-or field experience 
in Northwest, B.C, Program development ex. 
perience would be an asset, 
Thil  opening is a one year tempera~ position 
which may be extended subject o receiving 
adequate funding and the approval of the College 
Board. Appointments will commence August 15, 
1979. 
Salary will depend on qualifications and ex. 
perience and be aecerdlog to the Faculty Union 
.Seele. There is a generous range of fringe 
benefits. 
Northwest Community ~ollege covers the 
areas between Houstm and the queen Charlotte 
Islands, end between Stewart and Kitlmat. The 
main campus is located at Terrace. Con. 
siderable travelling to various communities will 
be necessary. 
Applications accompanied by a curriculum 
vitae should be made as soon as possible and 
forwarded to: 
Dr. Peter Weber 
Academic Head 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Bex726 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C'2 
cupancy. Contact the m I I e a g e ,  e x t r a s ,  Herald. (C3-17M) tenders is 3:30 p.m. May 30 
Manager of Saan Stores Ltd. repossessed, open to bids. = 19"/9. 
Phone 635-2"/86 or Sandman Contact Rick Sml'th 635-7177 2 bedroom tra i ler  ful ly .~ende.r.s. must be.sgb-  
Monday to Frlday between 2- furn ished Complete ly  ml tmaonmemrmanumtne 
-Motor Hotel 5-9151 ask for P." .S p.m~(~fn-1-5-79) ; carpeted. Washer, Dryer. 20 envelopes., supprli.edmWidCl~ 
Martel. (Cffn.7-5-79). , ' . i~ . . . . . .  : - foot ~addition.:Fenced-~ard.-,, w.t m paru cala s,. a y . 
R -~pons i~,~~ i970 ~dstang. repossessed, : Phone 635-2009 after 5pro  Detainee from me ~'orest 
requires 2 bedroom house, open to bids. Contact Rick (P4-18M) ' ' Ran'ger(s) indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager,
Have well mannered l rbh  Smith. ,635.7177 (Ctfn.1.S.79] ' MOBILE  HOMES Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Setter. Interested in  long For sale: 1978 Plymouth Rupert, B.C. The lowest or 
term rental. Rentwith option Volarie. Only 3000 km. Phone New mobi le homes any tender will not 
to buy 8:30 - 4:30 Monday- 
Friday cal1635-6255 Loca152. 635-3704. (P4.18M) from as low as $100.00 necessarily be accepted. 
Weekends or after 5 call 8- 1978Camero Z28.4 spd., very down. O.A.C. Set up (A3-16,17,18M) 
1080'(Ctfn 4-5-79) low mileage, Extras. and de l ivered ,  t rades  
Repossessed. Open to blds. we lcome.  The . 
Contact Rick Smlth, 635-7117 G v el l  
between 2-5 p.m. Monday to rape I n  
Friday. (ctfn.12-4.79) Phone  co l lec t  
RETAIL  OR 591-5105 
OFF ICE  SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2,800 sq. ft. (c t f )  
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice locations 1975 Chev % Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre~ - - ~spd. Phone 638.1121 or 635. 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3576or 255- 3007after 5 p.m. (cff.19.4.79) 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn-23.4. J FACTS ABOUT WINES 791 1975 Chev o/4 Ton 4x4. Step 
• For rent 900 sq. ft. air- side.4 speed. Phone 638.1121 1975 Jayco hard top tent 
conditioned main floor offlce or63S.3007afterSp.m.(Cffn- trailer. Phone 635-9723 or THE POPULAR PINKS 
" view at 4718 Lcen Ave. (P4- White wines are popular, 
space. Separate street level 1.5-79) 18M) as you probably already 
entrance. Four  year old building. Prime location, off- 1977 FIS0 4x4 Ford Truck 1978 ' Vanguard Camper. know, but did you know that 
Economical 300, 6 cyl. To View phone 638-1233 after pink wines are booming too? 
street parking. Telephone motor, 4 spd. trans., free 5:30 p.m. (cS-16m) The popularity of pink 
Mrs, Simpaoa 6~6395, 9 wheeling hubs, p.8., p.b., wine, or Rose (pronounced 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. auxiliary gas tank, new For Sale:1978 18 foot Fleet "Row-'zay") is growing be- 
(Cffn-l~-5-79) rubber, low mileage. Will Craft Tandem Axle trailer, cause it is pleasing to look 
FOR LEASE consider small car on trade. Ful ly equipped $5900.00 at and is easy to drink, espe- 
Phone 655-7721 after 4 p.m. Phone 635-5587 (C3-16M) cially for the novice wine 
drinker. Rose's are marketed 
Retail and.or warehouse weekdays. (pa-lgm) Forsale: 1976 7½ font travel while they are still young, so 
space centrally located at mate camper, f~nace, 3 they taste fresh and fruity 
street level In Terrace. In For Sale: 1972 Toyota Pick. way frtdge, stove, sleeps 4. and are usually blended to 
total 4641 sq, ft. Formerly up in goud mech. cond. 50,000 Like new condition, extras, various degrees of sweetness. 
miles. Asking f/00 O.B,O. used as equipment sales and Phone 5-2315. (C5-1~M) Offers. 635-3795 after 6 p.m. Serv ing p ink wines is a 
repair'shop. For complete ' (Pe-23M) pleasure because they are 
Information contact Pruden "correct" with any food at 
& Cur/le (1976) Lid. 635-6142. 1977 Long BOX pick-upwith 1975-18½ ft. Okanagan travel any time. They are most tasty 
or write ~6~3 Lakelse Ave., low mileage. 1977 Okanogan trailer, electric brakes, when well-chilled. 
Camper, fully equipped, stove, heater, icebox, You ear feel confident 
Terrace., B.C. (crY.w) ,,, Phone 635-7851 after 6 p.m. wheel. View at 4720 s~Parc~ that all pink wines can be 
(PI0-20M) Ave. or Phone e,~-1066 after served on' all occasions. At 
6 p.m. (P2-17M) Cribari, we make three types 
WAREHOUSE and' For sale: 1974 F-200 Ford of pink wine: Orenache Rose, 
R e t a I I S p a c e pick-up. Camper Special 360 Vin Rose, and Vine Flames. 
Do you know how pink 
ava i lab le  on new By. motor, 4 speed traus. Phone wines are made? First of all, 
pass. Phone 635-2471from ~:30- 8:30 p.m. though they are made from 
638-1166 (C4-18M) REAL ESTATE red grapes, nearly all red 
APPRAISER grapes have white juice, So, it 
(dfn.13.04-T~ For sale: 1977 Ford ½ ton Expanding firm requires becomes a matter of taking 
"~ ' van. 22,000 miles, 6 cylinder appraiser. Minimum three the red grapes and letting the 
standard. C.B. Really good years experience required, skins ferment with the juice 
condition. 3 extra tires. Interesting scope of duties- until the fermenting wine is 
Asking~800.05. View at4819 responsibilities lnelnding: as dark as the winemaker 
Oison Street or phone 635- residential, commercial, prefers. Since the color is all 
For sale 2 acre lot with two 6355. (P5-Z~M) Industrial.. Salary and in the coating under the skin, 
benefits dependent upon to make pink wine the juice 
bedroom trailer. Ap- For sale: 1978 Ford Super ability, experience and is drawn off the skins efter 
proximately 10 miles east of C~b. Camper special V8-400, academic qualifications, a few days. In making red 
Terrace on paved road. For more information call 635- Excellent Condition. 1975 Excellent long-term op- wine, the juice is fermented 
Okanagon 8 foot camper- portunity for conscientious on the skins for many more 
2339 (PI0*30M) fridge, stove, furnace..IW9 individual seeking career in days. For many years, the pre- 
fer sale: 1 acre of land with Cougar 2 dr. XR7 Excellent private secter. Applications ferred grape for California 
double wide trailer shell in' condition Phone 638-838~ may be made in strict Rose's has beentheGrsneehe. 
New Remo $10,000 firm. after 6 p.m. (P3.17M) confidence to Mr. O.K. Lane, Lately, many other varieties 
P.O. Box 888, Terrace, B.C. of grapes are being used, 
Phone 655-2667. (P3-1BM) 1972 Courier with canopy, (AS-~M) such as Zinfandel, Pines Noir, 
radio. Good tire& Asking Gamey and others. 
AUTOMOBILES ~ $i100.00. Call e35-6422 after 5, Help wanted: Heavy Duty So, enjoy your pink wines 
(P5-22M) Mechanic must have any time, with all meals. 
knowledge of marine If you have any questions 
1978 Datsun 280Z low 1978FordP-U4x4Exeallent engines. As well as heavy about  wine, write me at 
mileage, asking fT,000 firm. condition. Wired for camper, duty equipment. Phone 624- B. Cribarl & Sons, Suite 612, 
Phone 638-1840 after 8 p.m. Phone e~-1640 after 8 p,m, else Prince Rupert. (Ca- 5OO Sansome St., Sen Fran- 
(C..3.18M) (Cg-~M) 22~M) ciseo, CA 94111. 
w.  
dry, .oily, mixed or blem. 
ishfd skin,  and people in 
different climates. 
Proper skin care requires 
using various cosmetics in 
the proper sequence. Each 
of the prodt lc ts  has 
been developed with a ape. 
cific purpose. Following the 
right daily beauty ritual for 
your skin type allows the 
preparation towork. A beau. 
tiful skin does not happen 
overnight. 
Your" first step towards 
skin beauty is to properly 
avalyze your skin. There is 
no "all.purpose" cosmetic;, 
just as there is no :'all- 
i I I Watch for ell in hy 
Park Ave. Realty Ltd. 
m 
"purpose" medication for" 
illnesses. ~ 
To analyze your skin, 
cleanse it thoroughly the 
night before. In the morn- :  
ing, cheek it section by 
section with a magnifying ": 
mirror tn sunlight or with : 
a very bright light. '" 
Household ReoltF" 
SECOND MORTGAG.ES 
No bonuses  , - -  
No brokerage fees 
Nc finder's fees .:~:,: 
FAST SERVICE, "~'=" 
Come on in or call the nearest_. 
office of Househol~ Financ~'~" 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
TERRACE , .:~ 
46M Lakelse Avenue ::.~':: 
635.7207 ~:~" 
PART-TIME 
SEORETARY 
Terraoe 
The Faculty of Education, Simon Fraser Univerulty 
requires a Secretary for this new office opening in 
Terrace during September 1979. 
'The ideal candidate for this p0eitlon will: 
• Have held a responsible s cretarial pneIUoni have, 
excellent yping interphone skills (shorthand a; 
definite advantage). . : , 
• Be a selfstarter, flexible and willing to work 
minimum 9 hour week (Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday mornings) up to 17½ hour week. Full work. 
weeks may occur cocasimally during the peak 
periods. : ,  
-Avai labi l i ty  for evening functions an o~iona l '  
requirement. , : 
• Job entails some petty cash, invoicing, lets., sol 
previous bookkeeping experience a definite asset. 
• Previous working experience in an ant~iemic at-  
mosphere preferred. 
The successful applicant will be required to travel t~ 
Vancouver for purposes of off, station at the main 
campus of the University. The appointment will be for~ 
mid August o a 9 month period, approximatelythi excellent el: 
May at a rate of $6.00 per honr w r ~I 
benefits. Short listed applicants will be interviewed in. 
TerRace during the last two weeks of May. 
Please submit a complete resume before May 21atr 
1979. to: . 
• SIMON FRASER UNIVE'RglTY ~ • 
• Personnel Services ~ i L . ~  • . l  
• Burnaby, B.C. ml l  ~ • [ [ .  
Ik,l: 
{D 
Open to both 
men and women ,q 
"For Antieipatury Staffing Priority 
Clearance Number will be Attained" 
AGENTI  (CR 5) (English) 
Salary: $14,678 - $18,063 per annum 
OPEN TO: 
This competition is open to both men and women 
who are residents of British Columbia. 
DUTIES: 
The successful candidate will provide in.parson, 
mail, and telephone s rvices to the general public to 
meet individual needs for information regarding 
their rights and responsibilities under the Unem• 
ployment laurence Act and Regulations; provide 
information, service, and assistance toclaimants in
-resolving problems enconotered as a result of 
breaks in employment; request information from 
claimants, employers and others, necessary to the 
determination f entitlement to benefits; determine 
whether stales are contantiom; authorize payment 
of unemployment insurance beneflis in non- 
contentious cases; provide information and 
assistance in resolviog interruptlo~ and delays in 
payment of benefits. 
QUALIFICATIONg: 
Evidence, through work history, of having achieved 
good results in: 
- IN•PERSON INTERVIEWING: In-person in- 
terviewing for the purpme of ~ competition I~s 
been defined as gig, tag and receiving in-du~h l.n. 
formation on a one-to-me contact in.parloR ms=. 
In contrast, exchange of Information by means .of 
telephone will not be interpreted us in-pe~on m- 
tervlewing, ant I ilion - clerical duties relevant to the Ag pm . 
The Eligible List created au a result of this com- 
petition may be used to flu positions in the new 
Canada Employment and Immigration Com- 
mission. 
COMPETITION NUMBER: 
70-CEIC-OC-40 
CLOSING DATE: 
22 May, 1979, Applications not received prior to 4:30 
p.m, on the closing date cannot be considered. 
Application Form 368 may be picked up at address 
below. Interviews in week of 22 May, 1979. 
8END YOUR APPLICATION TO: 
Manager 
Canada Employment Centre 
4630 Lazelie Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 1S9 
Please quote the applicable reference number ar #ll rimes. 
" i '  
Page S, The Herald, Wedneid~: ...... .f 16, 1970 
' DEAR ABBY: l was adopted as an infant. All my life I 
have wanted to know my natural mother. About two years 
ago I began my search. Fortunately, my adoptive parents 
willingly gave me what little Information they had. With 
that, plus what I gathered from various other sources, I 
located my mother in Iowa. I was so thrilled and exalted that 
I couldn't wait to phone hell I didn't realize what a shock it 
would be for her to hear from the child she had given away 
32 years before. 
After a brief conversation she suggested that I write to 
her, so I wrote immediately, telling her all about myself, my 
life, and how I was ready to fly to Iowa to meet her as soon 
as she gave the word. 
A week later I received this reply-no date, so salutation 
and no signature: 
"You now have a life that adoption m'adepossible so 
count your blessings. I don't understand how you 
could believe that contacting me would not make 
trouble. I have had guilt and shame all my days-and 
now this whole mess has been reopened. 
Count your blessings. No need for further eom- 
municationI" 
AB I ! cRoss. o, o E R B v " • Abby, I can understand her shame, guilt, suffering and sorrow. The entire episode involving me is like an open ~5 wound that has been festering for 32 years• Obviously she 
has "never learned to deal with those feelings. But what 
• aboutMY feelings7. IS 
Abby, my mother wasn't an innocent teenager who "got 
caught." She was a 27-year.old Navy nurse in World War II. ACROSS 37 US Seers- 55 River to the 10 Orange pekoe, 
I want to know who my natural father was, and all about he 1 Maiden tary of State North Sea for one 
relationship between him and my mother. I can find out only 26 
through her. 5 Fall behind 40 -- facto DOWN 11Stray , 
I don t'want o disrupt anybody's life. I just want the facts 8 Apportion 41~Plane's l 1 Meadows l 19 Goddess 3~ 
that I feel I have a right to know. A'm I asking too much? 12 Discharge ,route * " " 2 Pierre's of dawn 
I am not a bored, neurotic housewife. I've been happily 13 Inflated, 45 Stud girlfriend 2l,Strange 34 
married for 14 years and have an ll-year-old daughter and 
7.year-old son. I'm active in volunteer work and have attimes 47Fuel 3Faction 25Halrdye 
returned to college, so I'm no kook out to make trouble. 14 State 49 Zero, 4 Speak Z4 Wing (Fr.) 37. 
Your advice and the opinions of others who have been 15Verdi opera 50 Poker haltingly 25 Yields 
through this would be deeply appreciated. 
MRS. G. IN CALIFORNIA 16 Tacit assent stake 5 Gives for Z6 Actor 
.... . 17 Buck, as a 51 Can. a time Guinness 45 
DEAR MR8. G.: l understand your I~eelinp and ap- horse neighbor '6 Past Z7 Not one 
By Abigail Van Buren erecint, your "right" to know your eatur,,I parents, but 
they, too, have rilhtl. And one of thooe rights lI the right to 18 Appeared 52 Singer 7 Desirable (dia~) ,: 5o 
• Ie19 b~ Cmcaoo T, mune.N.Y. NIwl Synd inc. b~ left =done If they =o choose. IMany l~Irls ~;ave up their 20 Parisian ' Home thing 28 Journalists 
babies for adoption only because they were assured their evening 53 Endurance 8 "West • . of a sort' 53 
identlUea would never be reve=dedJ Many natural parents 22 Israeli or " Side 32 Fashionable 
would be thrilled to reunite with*their children, but we can- 
not assume that ALL are. Foreign oral StorY" 33 In a harsh 
! fully approve l searchleg for one's natur=d parents, but Minister 54 Slippei'y heroine way 
! think a go-I~tween should make the contoct and the 26 Mountain character 9 Usual 35Onager 
reunion should be effected only If all parties want it. range Average solutiontime:. 25 rain. 36 H.S. 
DEAR ABBY: I have read many letters in your column 29 Goal subject 
30 Thing often l lH  A h~ 5 I~ i from the family of the bride resenting bitterly the family of . I S J~  T I I S IH  R HID 38 Overturn 
the groom paying off their social obligations by inviting all 
their shirt-tail relatives, friends, neighbors and business ac- cast, ISIOILIOINITIAIRIRIEDI 39 Like some 
quaintances toa wedding paid for by the bride's parents. 31 Lion s ' [TIHIOIMIAISIAIKIEI~IPII ISI voices 
I recently returned from the Orient where I attended a hideaway [S[OITIRIAIVIEID~mUIVIAI 42Troubles 
wedding, and wan informed of their solution to the wedding- 32 Neighbor )IEIL EL S IT IE~ 43 Actress 
guest problem. Each family invites as many g~,ests as they of Ill IA IL IA IT IE IA IR IL IE ISm~ Bancroft 
wish and each family PAYS for its ownguesta. Clever?- ' ' " A L A N / G  R E Y 
WORLD TRAVELER 33 Popular [C O B ;C IO IR  A L ~ 44 Calendar 
l seasoning ITtHIOIMIAISIAIBIEICIKIEIT[ unit l 
DEAR TRAVELER= Veryl l 34 Age • IA IR IA IMI  I 15 IN IO I  I ISLE[. 45 "Casey at 
35 Cape, for one S~E~ P T RET  the - - "  
36 Eyelid . , u ~ ~ ~ 46 Single unit 
HORC,SCOPE 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Any early a.m. career 
difflculitlee are resolved to 
your satisfaction by midday, 
but avoid mixing business 
with pleasure late in the day. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 'u~'~ " '~  
Find a halfway point bet. 
ween direct confrontation and 
escape from problems. Don't 
hurt the feelings of someone at 
a distance. 
GF_,W~ 
(May 21 to June 9-0)]1~"~ 
Help you expect from others 
may not be forthcoming. Still, 
you're able to come up with a 
solution by yourself. Listen to 
inner promptings. 
-CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~I I i~ 
A planned get.together may 
leave you somewhat un- 
fulfilled. Be content with 
modest social gains. Dealings 
with close ones are iffy. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) "~ '~ '~ 
Don't be so sensitive. If the 
boss doesn't seem overjoyed 
about career progress, don't 
take it personally. Avoid p.m. 
discord. 
FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1979 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 23) 
A follow-up cell to someone 
at a distance may find the 
person in a differmt mood 
than previously, Some people 
are like that. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct, 22) . .n .& ~ 
The business end of 
domestic affairs works out 
satiMactorfly, but later, a 
family member could be 
somewhat moody or out of 
sort& 
sco ,o n Jp 
(Oct; 23 to Nov. 21) 
Despite an auspicious 
beg inn ing  of togetherness, 
affairs ~klth partners and dose 
ones may deteriorate in the 
p.m. Downplay conflict, 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 2~) ~~'~" 
Improved earnlng potential 
could lead to ill-advised 
spending on pleasure later. A 
health complaint in the p.m. 
aff~ctu disposition. 
CAPRICORN ~. j~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A lunch date should be quite 
pleasurable. Avoid excess 
spending in the p.m. as well as 
domestic discord. Capitalize 
on creativity. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Save some private moments 
for yourself, but don't be anti. 
social..Someone at home may 
be insistent on having his Own 
way. 
P==S 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Mixed trends affect com- 
munication. One friend may 
be'meody, another cranky, 
and a third cooperative. The 
accent is on tact. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
natural critic of society and its 
values. Law, philsophy, 
teaching, writing, sociology, 
and science are some of the 
fields in which you can put 
your fine inteI!eot to good use. 
At times aloof and sensitive, 
your best success comes when 
you temper your critical 
judgments with humor and 
cheerfulness. Often you 
choose an artistic outlet to 
express your insights and you 
can succeed in painting, 
music, and the stage. In 
business you have an affinity 
for banking and manufac- 
turing. Birthdate of: Henry 
Fonda, actor; Liberace, 
pianist; and Wm. H. Seward, 
U.S. statesman. 
(~:) 1979 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
swellings 4-19 48 Enzyme: 
(var.) Answer to yesterday's puzzle, suffix 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
.T. ~TART BATTIN® "~ANP BECC 
1,000 IN CAROLE'~ ~,, A LOOMI,' 
LEAGUE-- ,..J,J ' t  C/JLTIE: 
P 
!,~., ~ 
\ 
s -~a i 
"Feeling any befler after a hot bath?" 
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CRYPTOQUI~ 4-1 9 
ZHGX QL I  AYMTAXF FMZY OMI , 'G  
3LHKFHYQ OKMITAG 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- OUR GOOD INTENTIONS ARE 
ELDOM GLAMOROUS. 
Today's Cryptequlp clue: L equals U 
he Cryptoqdp is a simple substitution Cipher in which each 
tter used stands for another. I f  you think that X equals O, it 
11 equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
d words using an apestrophe can give you clues to locating 
wels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
~:) 1979 King Features SFndieate, Inc.. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
l l , ~I~A~ ~ 
.~..... ~ ~....~:.~.~- 
the WIZARD OF ID 
,4,Y 
| , ' :  . . ,: 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart 
1.  To ! f 
, _ _ 1  ~/~ .~ I~ ~ : .  I I you ~I~E /P~KL .e~,  
~ ~ I At, PrYTAN? • ' - 
DOONESBURY 
AS DR I 
~ f f ~ , ~ / ~  ~ I 
~ ¢ ~ ~  0W~¢ ~ I 
~L-~0~/Na W~, '~/O~ I 
7/~Y~i~,#~ A bTt4~ ~/~A~f~ I 
OAI.I, THe ~ P,f~oLveil 
AY~ Tt~RUI,~ ABOLIT 
70 PlI~ ~lNO TA/¢IV 
By Garry Trudeau 
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